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INDUCTION AT ST. PAUL’S
G. F; Donnelley, Publisher

I DEATH OF MR. E H. INGLE
“ Brockville’s Greatest Store1’ * On Thursday afternoon last the 

formal induction of Re». W. M. Mont
gomery of Sombra to the pastoral 

: charge of the Presbyterian churches of 
Athens and Toledo took place in St.

! Paul’s church.
Following a very able sermon bv 

Re» Mr McKenzie of Westport, the 
induction c-remony was conducted by 
the interim moderator. Rev Mr Cam
eron ol Brockville, who also delivered 
the address to the mini-ter, and at its 
conclusion little Miss Generva Yates 
presented Rev. Mr Montgomery twith 
a handsome floral bouquet. Rev Air 
Pocock then addressed the people.

The whole 
in form.

We regret to record the death of Mr , 
Ernest. H. Ingle, the student pastor of ‘ 
the Baptist Church Toledo. Mr Ingle 1 
who was not if a robust nature, 
stricken with jieritonitis a little 
than two weeks before he died. Dr ! 
Cornell was called in to consult with 
Dr Wslk-r, but held out slight hopes 
for his

MORE SLAUGHTER z

SOo | An Exclusive ShowingWHN
more I

AT THE v. |-----OF-----

PRETTY DRESS MATERIALS ’
y j

To-day we have teen checking off and and placing in stock I

thirty pieces of the season’s newest drew materials, 

are New Serges, New Queen Cloths, New Amazops, New: Ben- 
galmes, New Poplins, New Trictines. The colors inciudë all L 

the new pastel shades, all the new coronation shades. ' 

the staple shades. We know you will be pleased with the 

showing. The materials are all wool. The price 60c.

All that could berecovery.
done was done by medical skill and 
faithful nursing, and though a brave 
fight was made bv the sick man, it was 
all to no purpose, death intervening on 
March 21st.
.^Mr Ingle, who was but twenty-three 
'earfl of age. was a young man with 
mental gifts of no mean order, and of 
sterling character. Hie preachin» was 
not only fluent, but helpful to a high 
degtee, and during his briel pastorate 
of six months he won for hinn-elf a 
large place in the hearts of not onlv 
the membeis of the chmch of which he 
was pastor, but also of the cninmiitiitv.
His last sermon was preached at Sli-I- 
•lon’s ec'iool house on Tuesday. Feb.
28, Ms text being “At evening time 
Minie shall he light"

The funeral left the home of Mr 
Donaldson near Frankulle (there Mr 
Ingle had been so well cared for by the 
Donaldson family during bis illness), 
at soon after- one on Thursday, proceed
ing to the Toledo Baptist Church where 
a servie- was held. The deceased man 
had'given minute directions as to the 
conduct of the funeral and as far aa 
irossible, they were faithfully earned 
out. Jtt accords rice therewith, the 
Rev Dr iSiobo, First Vice-President of 
the Baptist Convention of Ontario su'd
Qneliec and the appointed represents- _______________
tive of Home Mission Span* (Mr 1 * , TR " 1
InKle "° king under «bat Brrarri), I r*» wv __ * _

iiVLr
Baptist elroir helping wift'rhe singing P**^*^V- 
The tnernbers of the church sat as B 4
mourners with the brother. Dr Stobo 
preached a very helpful discourse from 
the words. “These* ire they which 
come out of great tribulation end have 
washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the latoh f there
fore,' are they before the throne and 
serve him day and night in hie tem
ple Mr Snell spoke of the constant 
faith in Christ which the departed roan 
showed right to the end and bis fear
lessness in the hour of death. Mr 
Westell also referred to his Christian 
character, and to the faithful work he 
had done both at Toledo and other j 
places. The building was packed to 
the door, and a solemn time spent.

The service over, the procession re- ] 
formed and proceeded to Smith’s Falls, I 
the remains being placed upon the 
train for Toronto in charge of the 
brother, Mr Fred Ingle, where the 
burial was to be the next day.

HUTCHESON STORE /

The goods Iv ÏHave you visited the Hutcheson store ? This final slaughter sale 
is attracting crowds from far and near. Never before has such a 
lot of genuinely good merchandise been offered at such sensational 
reductions in price. Hutcheson’s was always noted for quality. 
That’s the reason such crowds came and bought so freely. It 
takes a good many days to sell a big $17,000,000 stock, bat we 
must get it over within a month. Every day we are bringing 
forward bargains which could not be shown on the main floor be
fore, for lack of space. COME OFTEN, IT WILL PAY

ceremony, though simple 
deeply impressive and 

served .0 establish clearly the dut es 
sn.l responsibilities that the psator and 
people had thereby assumed.

Rev F. A. Read, pastor of >he 
Methodist church, on invitation, de
livered a brief address, welcoming rhe 
new pastor of St, Pauls and congrat
ulating the congregation upon again 
having a ministerial leader in their 
work.

A t the nlnse of the meeting Rev and 
and Mrs Montgomery met many of 
those present, Mr Joseph Thompson 
introducing the people.

was

as all

j . SOo' SEE WINDOW DISPLAY,V' SOO
MANTLE CLOTHS— Lot of $1.00 to $1.75 cloths, choice for 25c 
FLANNELETTES—Lot of wide 10c striped ones for 
TABLE LINEN—One piece unbleached 30c yard for 
LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES—Black or colors, 25c lines »15c 
MEN’S HEAVT COTTON SOX—Penman’s “Automatic.” Reg

ular price 15c for ... - 
Fine Black Wool Yarn, regular price 10c skein for . 5c
All colored Jap Taffeta Silks that were 50c and 60c a yard, now

selling at per yard...........................................................................85c
SERGES AND CASHMERES—A lot of good 50c lines to be

cleared, per yard.............................................................................35C
Big lot of Dress Fabrics of many kinds and choice qualities, in 

colors or black, regular prices from 50c to $1.25 yard, yonr
choice for.............................................................................................. 25c

100 pieces of beautiful quality fancy Velvets and Plushes, figured 
and some plain, will be sold quickly for trimmings, upholster
ing. fancy work, Ac., regular prices $1.00, to $2.00 a yard, 
your choice for

*7c yard * ■
20c

e9c Vm . .HIS LOYALTY IMPEACHED Phone 54
: BROCKVILLEOver at Gananoque local politicians 

ha»e been recently engaged in boiling 
a pretty kettle of fiab. In a letter to 
the Lauadowne Fat mere' Association 
(published in the Gananoque Journal), 
Mi George Taylor. M. P., made this 
reference :

“8tr Wilfrid, who baa always wished 
and said that the goal of hi* ambition 
was separation from England, and 
Fielding, who has always been a 
secessionist.”

The Gananoque Reporter character
ized this statement 
falsehood.”

In reply, Mr Ta»lor said : ‘•Retract 
your statements and make suitable 
apology or the matter will have to be 
settled in court.”

And this is the kind of retraction 
and apology that the editor of the Re
porter offered last week in' expiation, 
explanation, or justification :

•‘No person knows better than Mr 
Taylor that there has been no,reflection 
on bis private character, and in 
ing an injured air he is only “playing 
to the gallery ” But as he considers our 
remark unparliamentary, we withdraw 
it and simply aav that any one who 
makes the statement that the goal of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s ambition is sepa
ration from England ia shamefully mis
representing fact.”

This may close the incident, but it 
may be questioned if the matter should 
be allowed to drop just bore Mr 
Taylor is not an obscure back-bencher 
in parliament. He ia an experienced 
parliamentarian, prominent in the 
counsels of his party, and the state
ment he has made
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Spring things Have Been Dom
ing in for Some Time

MMPOHTKHS - ' » ... I
•«SiBrockville Ontario
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We’ve had our eyes Wide open and selected the

to t ô had in* * ’
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k

Men’s and Boys’ Spring Overcoats, '
1 reusers, Hats, Caps, and Furnishings.

TSuits,
0
N» We’re going to do some great stunts

. in spring out-
fittings. The Men and Boys we dress will not have 

to pay high prices for their clothes, but they’ll be the 
best dressed men and boys you’ll meet.

To Be More Difficult
over his own sig 

nature is so entirely at variance with 
the estimation in which the premier is 
held by Liberals that a further investi 
gation of the matter in or outside of a 
court of law might well be regarded as 
a matter of public interest. If, as 
stated, Sir Wilfrid Laurier is and has 
always been a separatist, the electors of 
Canada should be placed in possession 
of the facts as soon as possible.

The high school entrance examina
tions will he more difficult than f ?o»er,
according to a circular issued by the 
department of education recently. The 
desire of the department ia according 
to the statement to reduce the 
gestion of the high schools caused by ! 
too many inadequately prepared pupils : 
being sent to these schools. The mim- I 
her of successful students has decreas
ed over 4,000 m four

A call at our store will convince you.

Spring Opening con-

/

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEYou will get what you pay for in the matter of fabrics and linings 
in any makers’ clothes, But if fyears.

The news will not hie receivedyou want style combined 
with quality, it is a question of ability, and honesty ; therefore 
yon should consider our clothes liefore buying. '

Suits $10 to $30. Spring Overcoats $7.50 to $25.00.

Y- Garnet Willis Wood very
jovfully by the prospective entrance 
students.

The Store of Quality
The death occurred at Toledo last 

Thursday evening of the little son of 
Mr C. A. Wood, jr , of Toledo. He 
was three years and nine months old 
and was an exceptional? bright child 
He accompanied his father last

brockville ' ONTARIOGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEMCOLCOCK’S

Brockville sum
mer on several occasions when the 
parent as leader of the Toledo band 
visited Various centres He was 
greatly liked by all and now that he 
has been called a wav his parents 
have they sympathy and esteem of 
the entire community in their sad her 
eavement.

Ontario ’ Round Trip Homeseekere’ Excur
sion Tickets to Western Canada via 
Grand Trunk Double Track Route to 
Chicago, etc., on sale Tuesday, April 
4th, and every second Tuesday there
after until September 19th, at very low 
fares.

grand trunk railway system IIn effect until April 10th inclusive.
SECOND CLASS COLONIST FARES from BROCKVILLE

Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria 
Westminster, B.C.
Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ore,

Boats For Sale
* !The Finest Farming Country in the 

World is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the Pro- 
Vinces of Manitoba, Alberta, and 

The Grand Trunk Railway has is- Saskatchewan Descriptive literature 1 
-I i authorizing all Agenta with beautifully engraved maps, and 

• a.„, eu .-.ell Homeseekere’ Exear- giving full information about FREE $ San Francisco Loe Angeles 
tickets to pointa in Western Can HOMESTEADS and how to obtain , I San Diego, Cal. ’

ada. This is interesting infor mation them free, can be had at any G. T R I Mexico City, Hex «
for those desiring to take advantage of" Ticket Office, 
these excursions on certain dates from 
April to September 1910. The Grand 
Trunk Route is the moat interesting, 
taking a passenger through the popu
lated centres ot Canada, through 
Chicago, and thence via Duluth, or 
through Chicago ana the twin cities of 
Minneapolis snd St. Paul. Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for further par
ticulars.

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

I $46.25
/On. M t- r 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in

oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 vhorse pow
er St. Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

For particulars, address

! :$46.20
at once. ;L°WR3to.“8S5Sm.0ther P°int9' from other 'totiom, on the Grand Trunk I

<►A 1 m il! TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
VAST OR SA :<» p.m!^Bertît*rwhioh^niavHïe^ene<ïved^tn1(|wf»inoere»atîaE?e&for “ J»»

For Infkntn end rUilll.... I 'S™ at Wengerv holding dut or neoond olnm lckew onIJ, ch“*' Coonootlon mnÆ with treln. onrrylng SllmU JSgTA Ohto^' >

ÎBI Killli You Han Always 8egW |( [ For further information apply to J. QUINLAN, D.P.A., Mont-
/TffjafTTEZT I? rw1, °r J* 1,1 Fulford’ Pass Agent, GTR

!» Brockville,Ont. V

V ,

KEHOE BROS. BrockvilleJ Bears the

...

d!

SOo

Cheap. Shoddy Shoes are dearest in the end. 
KELLY’S SHOES are solid leather throughout. 
Buy them, it will pay you as it has been profit
able to thousands of others.

9
V

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 29. 1911.
hides and tallow.

follows:*çbut cast a shadow falsely upon that of 
EQisha. !The prophet had refuipd a 
present, and the servant’s act mam Eli
sha to appear as a changeling. Gehazi’s 
punishment was not too severe for his 
sin. z

FArthi imcvvS.
Otv Hide»—No. 1 inspected steer, rad 

cows.'01-2c; No. 2 inspected steers rad 
cows, 8 l-2c; No. 3 inspected steers, colts 
and bulls, 7 l-2c.

City Calfskins—13c.
Tallow—No. 1 cake, 6 to 6 l-2c.

OTHER MARKETS

Sunday School. iniBalkiness in Horses,. Its Causes and 
Its Cure. _

LESSON I .—APRIL 2, 1911.
<Questions.—Who was king of Israel? 

Of Syria? Who was Naainan? What 
can you say of the leprosy ? Wha wait
ed on Naaman’s wife What did this 
servant tell her mistress? What did 
the king of Syria do? Where did Naa
inan go? What did he take as a pres
sent? What did the king of Israel do? 
What word did Elisha send to the king? 
What did the prophet tell Naaman to 
do? Why was Naaman angry? What 
did his servants say to him? What did 
Naaman finally decide to do? What 
was the resultt What was GehazVi 
sin?

Elisha Heals Naaman the Syrian.— 
1 Kings 5: 1-27. 1UR0NTU MARKETS.

Trading in live stock was concluded clnadTsn Pac^Uv.

for the week »t the City Cattle Market the offerings this morning
at 11 o’eteck yesterday morning, when were 500 cattle. 100 sheep “firifteSinêWÈMMàml
levels. The quality of the fat cattle of- ‘^Vmrad fo w“s°çood’rad" a
ferine wan below the average, and val- more active trade was done than of 1st», 
ues, comparatively speaking, were some- Choice ateera soM at « 
what higher. ,t fcto t Wc and common at 4 l-3e to

The runs for the past two days in- 4 g-to par lb. C°ws met with a wood 
eluded 106 care, containing 1,253 cattle, sal* jVV'w 4°l-2c fo/thc lower arade.! 
210 aheap and lambs, 2,500 hogs, and 217 . very ,ew good bulla brought 5 l-4c to
calves. 6 1-Ic. and the commoner ones sold from

Current quotations: ,hThed°trade* ‘in"sheep and lambs was
Export aittie, best .. .$ 5 70 to $ 6 00 aulet on account of the continued small

do medium......... 5 50 to 5 70 offerings, and the fact that butchers hi
do.: bulls................... 4 50 to 5 25 lamb/ ST'.M're

Butcher cattle, choice 5 00 to 0 10 tne demand at present Is very keen for
5 25 to 5 50 live stock. A few small ots of old sheep

■ .a sold at 4 3-4c to 5c per lb. and spring
■ 4 75 to 5 25

do., com. touted. .. 3 00 to 4 75 «g,-™- fâ SÎ

:: 2» ^ 3^

“aWJ&M *8*
End Market, the supply of live stock con 
silted of 100 cattle. 50 sheep and lambs. 
600 hoes. 1.000 calves. The trade In alt 
tlr.ee was Rood, and the prices realise 
were much the same as those yaoteil 
above.

Some horses have learned to balk 
by being overloaded and abused. 
Their courage has been overtaxed and 
they rebel, disheartened at the task 
they -re called upon to perform. 
Other norees appear to balk from nat
ural inclination and appear foaten full 
of innate stubbornness. Balking, like 
wind-sucking, cribbing, weaving and 
hai.er-pulling, is a vice developed 
by natural inheritance, m breaking 
young-horses to harness too much cau
tion cannot be observed in asking the 

! youngster to pull light loads to begin 
with. The balky horse cannot bo con
quered by brutal treatment, but may 
be induced to pull by many devices 
intended to attract his attention from 
his resolution not to pull. To lift the 
forefoot and pound on the shoe, to 
put a handful of grass or dirt in 
his mouth, to give him a lump of 
sugar or t-n apple to eat have all 
proved successful in some instances 
in inducing a norse to pull.

It - is not advisable to put axle 
grease on fruit trees in order to pre
vent rabbits and ffldenia from gnaw- 

; me them. A little grease might not 
j di nnv damage, while too much might 

the trees. While the climate 
l j finite some green crop, 
i oat--, rve or wheat, will tempt the rab- 
! bits. The trees can also be protected 
! by wrapping them with old news

papers, thin bourde or wire screen».

George H. Mcratiden, of Bryn 
Mawr, Pa., won the second prize of 
$50 in the home dairy test of Ayrehies. 
For the year ending March 31, 1910, 
hit, five cows gave 47,136 pounds of 
milk, 21,168.19 pounds of fat and 

credited with 86,?78 points. In 
We same Wst five cows belonging to 
the Friends' Asylum, Frankford, Pa.» 
fifth prize of 30 was given, the record 

j being *6,136 pounds of milk, 1,617.16 
I pounds of fat and 74,435 points. In 
the test which ended September 30 
Asidev Farm, Media, Pa., wonr third 
prize of $40 for five cowe giving 46, 
957 oounds of milk, 1,885.23 pounds 
of fat and 79,948 points. The Friends' 
Asylum won fourth prize of $30 for 
44,269 pounds of milk, i,980.92 pounds 
of fat and 78.926 points.

Prof. W. K. Graham says of the 
Ontario Agricultural College: “This 
is purelv an agricultural college, no
thing is taught in the college but sub
jects pertaining to agriculture. This 
id the kind of agricultural college 
needed in the United States.

C ymuii.-iuaiy. -1. Naaman’s malady 
(v. F. 1. Naaman—The name is Hebrew 
as well as Syrian, and means “pleasant,” 
•‘beautiful.” 
tnaiidcr-in-chief of the armies of Syria 
A great man with his master—He stood 
high in the estimation of Benhadad, king 
of tSyria, because of his successes in war. 
There is a tradition, evidently without 
foundation, that Naaman was the man 
who. in the battle between Syria and 
Israel (1, Kings 22, 34), drew his bow 

and slew Ahab. Honorable
— Honored. A mighty mail in valor— 
Hr was possessed of unusual courage 
•nd skill. As the warrior in that age 
engaged in hand to hand combat with 
the enemy, ho must have physical 
strength to be successful, and Naaman 
jBiufit. have bene strong physically before 
he was afflicted with the leprosy. But — 
A word of wonderful significance in thin 
narrative and in almost every phase of 
human experience. With all his great 
new, hi» skill, his bravery and success 
Naaman was a leper. This would be his 
ruin. It was only a question of time 
with him when he would become an out
cast. He was a leper—The disease of 
leprosy was, and is still, one of the most 
dreaded of all physical maladies. It was 
widespread, bring fourni in many lands 
end dimes. It was also considered in- 
<mM'aide. I was considered contagious
• nd the Jewish law required ihove a.f- 
f!’>t<ed to dwell apart.

II. A Remedy Suggested (vs. 2-4). 2. 
li\ companies -Troops of Syrians enter
ed the territory of Israel upon -maraud- 
irig expedition» to secure whatever plun
der they were able. Brought «away cap
tive—To be held as a slave. A little 
maid—This young l.-iradrtish girl was 
torn from her loved ones at home and 
ta ken into a strange country and among 
a arrange people. Only liicac who have 
had the experience can realize th° suf
fering and the heartache of such a cal
amity, yet this girl, trained in the reli
gion of Israel, rose above her surround 
ings and made known her faith in God. 
•’’Like Joseph in Egypt, and Daniel in 
Babylon, this captive girl oecdm-es the 
instrument of making Jehovah known 
among the heathen.”—Whedon. Waited 
on Naaman’s wife 'Hie service was far 
different from that required of slaves 
in more modern time#. This girl was 
upon familier terms with her mistress, 
and felt an interest in the welfare of her 
master. 3. Would God- "Would that."

K. V. Expressive of deep desire. My 
lord—Naaman. 'Hie prophet that is m 
JSamaria.—Eliaha. The Jewish girl had 
Use® familiar witli the remarkable <-aree-r 
if this servant of -iehovah. Would re
cover him—Literally, ‘ gather” him 
Ills leprosy. An allusion to the israelit- 
d*h custom of shutting leper* out of the 
««up and then gathering them in oiUu 
tip» ieproey was healed.
(ill. The Remedy Sought (vs. 5-10). 

fr„, to, go—An expression calling for i*n 
nw diate action. The king at once opesi- 
tsi the way for Naaman to apply t-o the 
'keg of Israel for relief. Departed, and 
took with him -lie took a prew.mt to

- J< hora-iu. We cannot estimate the 
value accurately. The money was prob

-abiv weighed, ami * talents” and “piece*”
• at shekels, were standards of weight. 
'•> silver talent was worth $1,944, in all 
•$U\440. A gold shekel was worth $9.75. 
Jit sill *>8,500.”—Bible Treasury. Ac 
curding to thi* Naaman took nearly $78,

Raiment- Doubtless it was cloth 
ing of great value. 6. That thou may 
f-t-i recover him—The king of Syria3 oon- 
üiiîered it fitting to make the request 
lirectly to the king of Israel. \Vho would 

be able to give Naaman all 
needful information. 7. Rent his do the» 
~ In token of hie distress of mind Not 
unir was Johoram powerlt-a* to heal the 
i»e*se, but he waa not even sufficiently 
hi miliar fith Elieha to direct the leper 

him. The king knew that the leprosy 
was inourable.

Captain—lie was oom-[

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
“Naaman. .was a leper” (v. l).Naa- 

man was “captain of the host,” lie had 
position and power; lie was “a great 
man with his master,” the king loved 
and trusted him ; lie was "honorable;” 
by him the Lord bad brought deliver
ance to his country; he was "a mighty 
man in valor,” lie had won many laurels 
on the field of victory, "but he was a 
leper.” Leprosy is a type of sin, an aw
ful thing from which God is willing to 
cleanse us. Faith is the first step. Both 
leprosy and sin are, 1. Loathsome. The 
most horrible disease, of Satanic inven
tion, an inflamed, ulcerated, disfigured 
human body is used by God to describe 
"a sinful nation," of which 
“From the sole of the foot even unto 
the head there is no soundness in it; 
but wounds, and bruises, and putrify- 
ing sores'* (Isa. 1.0). 2. Hereditary. The 
leper’s child would lx- a leper. .Jeremiah’s 
lamentation was, “Our fathers have sin
ned., and we have vorne their iniqui
ties” <Lam. .>. 7). 3. Infectious. Contact 
with leprosy induced leprosy. So with 
sin. "Evil communications corrupt good 
manners-” (1 Cor. 15.33). 4. Separating. 
In Israel a touch of leprosy rendered a 

unclean and he was driven from 
the camp ami wore mourning as for the 
dead and had to cry, “Unclean, Unclean” 

* (Lev. 13. 45. 46). Sin separates from 
God ( Isa. 59. 2; Rev. 21. 27). 5. Best mo
tive. "The wages of sin is death” (Rom. 
6, 23). ti. Deceitful. The leper might 
not suspect for a long time that he 
in danger. Sin is treacherous and deceit
ful. i 1er. 17. 19) It does not bring in
stant pain and death. 7. Incurable ^ by 

••Am I God to kill and make alive?’ 
(v. 7) cried the king. Not even lie had 

to heal a leper. Only God. can 
accustomed to

et a venture

do., medium . .. 
do., common . .. 

Butcher cow», choice..

do., bulls ..
Canner» ... .
Milkers, choice, each . 60 00 to 70 00 

do., com. and med.,
each ........................ 30 00 to 60 00

50 to 8 50
60 to 5 00
00 to 4 50
50 to 8 00
50 to 7 25
00 to 0 00

(J 65 0 00

he says,

I; - lure
such as

Calves-..............................
Sheep, ewes........... .’ .
Bucks ami culls ... . 
Spring lambs, each • -
Yearling Iambs...........
Hogs, fed and watered 

do., Lo.b...................

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

■srssf:
Peas—Canadian. no stock.
Flour-Winter patent». dull,-is.
Hods—In London (Pacific Coast)
4 10s and £6 6».
Beef-Extra India mesa, easy. lOiMd-

oSerut.w"toni«^-Æ
SÏ. Bacon. Cumberland cut 28 to *
. toady. 58a : abort riba,. ll> to J4 I ha..

61s ; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs- 
64s : Iona clear middles, heavx. *» 
,a.. nulet 66s 64 ; stiort clear beacks

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The only grain received on the street 

today was 300 bushels of barley, which 
sold at 65 to 66c per bushel.

Hay quiet and steady, with eale» of 
17 loads at $16 to $17 a ton for timothy 
and at $12 to $14 for mixed. Straw 
steady, two loads of bundled eelling at 
$15 a ton.

Dressed hog» are steady, with quota
tions ruling at $8.25 to $8.75.
Wheat, white.......................$ 0 SO $ 0 81

Do., red# bushel........ 0 80 0 00
Do., goose ... 0 <8 0 00

Oats, bushel.................. 0 37 0 38
Peas bushel ..........  0 80 0 00
Barley, bushel .................... 0 65 066
Rye, bushel .......................  0 67 0 68
Buckwheat, bushel...... O 48 0 60
Hay, timothy, ton......... 16 00 17 00

Do.; mixed, ton .. .. 12 00 14 .00
Straw, per ton — ... 14 00 15 00

Seeds—
Prices at which reclekned *eed*

CHK AO) LIVE STUCK. ^i^No. *£££? ... H OO

f liicago ilcspatcli : Citito—Rccipti Do.. No. 2. bushel ... #80
oeipte at 4,500, market steady; beeves. Do., Ne. 3. buabel ... 8 75
$5 95 to $7.50; Texas steers. $4.50 to li.,[ oolver. No. 1, buahet 10 30 
$5.85; western steers. $4.80 to $6.80; I Do, No. 2, bushel ... 9 30
Stockers and feeders. $4 to $5.80; cows Do, No. 3, bushel ... 8 40
and heifers. $2.85 to $5.90; calves, TimoLtiy. No. 1, bushel 
$5.25 to $7.50; Do, No. 2, hushrl .

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 26,000; AIfAl6# xj„_ 1# bushel . 
market slow, weak to 5c lower; light jk> No^ 2 bushel .
$6.80 to $7.15; mixed. $6.66 to $7.10; h '

s* ™^lt6 V0$6.TO'gto$$6^tO ,T,,°’ *Ulk ° Kg», -ewdrâ». done,.

Sheep—Receiiits estimated at 15.000; Uuekene lb ... ... . 
market strong; natives. $3.10 to $5.25; firing chickens, lb. 
western, $3.30 to $6.35; yearling». Turkeys. 11>. ...
$4 75 to $5.00; lambs, native, $5 to Apples, libl...............
$8.50. tkihnUge, dozen ...

1 Cauliflower, dozen
Onions, hag....................... 0 00
Potatoes^ bag ,/c................ 0 90
Beef, himlquarrera . 30

Do., foreqitartcp|>< . .. 7 00
Dto., choice-, carcase ... 9 00
Do., medium, carcase . 8 00

Mutton, prime, per ewt. . 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... 11 00 
Isa mb, cwt

man

were
U»H..

steady. 61s 
aulet.
to 40 lbs., aulet. 66s 
16 to 30 lb»., aulet. 6S». 

Shoulder»—Square. 
Lard—Prime west»

4As 3d : Araeri

11 to 13 lbs., dull, 47s. 
In tien*es. quiet, 

ills. easy.refined.46» 3d : American, r 
463 6d.Cheese—Canadian,
firm. 61s 6d
I,TunSntIne62Splrlts—Strong. 74s Sd. 

PetroJeuiD—Refined, steadv. 6 l-2d. 
LONDON WOOL SALES.

firieet white, new. 
Canadian finest-, colored.

change those that are 
,l„ evil t-Tev. 13.. 231. 8. Cured In- <!»d. 
•Tames 11. Brookes says, "The leper was 
placed under the care of a priest, lint 
of a physicien.'- When llod healed him 
he might return home fl.ev. 14. 1-321.

"Elisha, .sent to the king. saving. 
Wherefore hast thou rent they Hot lie* r 
let him come now to me. and he shall 
know" tv. 8). Ill his “loving kindness” 
our heavenly Father sent to us ‘from 
afar” Ter. 31. 3. margin). He bore with 
our mistakes, broke down our pride, and 
at last brought us in submission to 
ilia feet, the plaer of blessing.

•‘Ho and wash" <v. lOi. The injunrtion 
■to us is “Let us cleanse ourselves" (2 
Cor 7. 1). "Had h? Iieen told to travel 
» thousand miles further to a place 
where lie would find an extraordmary 
medicine, he would have gone. Invalids 
take much trouble and spend much mon- 
ev to buy the medicine of some quack 
who advertises his pretensions. Many 
are l.mking to tlie streams of thrirowu 
country in preference to Jordan.

"Ilis servants, said ’ (v. IS). Tattle 
things test character. Little things 
make a life great, lie specially ennwiein 
tioua In little things. Trifle not with 
little sins. Neglect not little diitie*. He 
that is faithful in little is faithful also 
in much" (Luke 16. 16)•

“Then went he" (v. 141. Naaman obey
ed. Rod healed him. We wash in the 
word of Rod when we believe it and 
obey it. When we walk in the light 
(1 John 1.7), “according to the saying 
fv 14) of the men of Rod, by virtue of 
thé atonement. Rod makes lB
spirit, soul and bOdv (I Vtiesa. 5. -3, 24L 

• Then went he down (v. 14). Down 
from the pedestal of his pride (v. ID ; 
down from the high position of his 
fleshly reason (v. 12); down to learn 
ing from his servants (v. 13); down to 
the waters of judgment (v. 14).

wool
auction «des to-day amounted to 14,865 
bale». Competition was active and pri 
were strong and higher. Good merinos 
and croesbreds are now from 5 to 7 1-2 
per cent, higher, while other grades, a» 
well as Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 
range from unchanged to 5 per cent, 
above the February males. American 
purchasers secured several lots of mer
inos, including GeeJongs, at Is 4 l-2d. 
The sales follow: New South Wales, 1,- 
200 bales; greasy, 8d to 1» Id. Victoria, 
700 bales; scoured, Is 2l-2d to Is 7<1 ; 
greasy, 7 l-2d to 1# 4I-2d. West Austra
lia, 2,300 bales; greasy, 4 3 4d to Is Id. 
Tasn#ania, 100 bales; greasy, 7d to I* 
M. New Zealand. 5,000 bales; scoured. 
Is l-2d to Is 9 l-2d; greasy, 63-4d to Is 
3-7. Punta Arenas, 4,306 bates; greasy, 
7 1 2d to Is l-2d.

London—The offerings at the

0 00
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00
0 00
0 007 20

6 76 O 00
0 00. 13 76 

. 3 2 25 
. 8 25
. 0 28 
. 0 10

0 00
8 76

MIKE O’ROURKE CAUGHT. » 27
0 21Montreal despatch —Mike O’Rourke, 

Bruce O’Rourke, .lint O 21 0 24 
0 20 BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEWalso known *«

Moore. Mickey Irish and' other ehaare, 
who broke jail at Sherbrooke, while 
awaiting trial in connection with D»n- 
ville. Que., bonk robbery in which aouie 
*15.000 wa« made away with by a gang 
of yeggmen. waa arrested here ;aat mglit 
by detectives.

0 18
0 36 0 00 Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say 

while prospects for general business con 
tinue good, there is heard some com
plaint regarding the way in which spring 
trade is opening out and there seem* 
to be some disappointment in view of 
the fact that spring business has not 
rtarted with quite the same vim noted 
this time a year ago. Some lines are 

9 76 showing a tendency to lag.
Toronto reports to; Brudstreet’s say 

9 50 on the whole, an excellent
seems to be moving in all lines of traite 
there. Retail business has kept up well 
for so early in the season, although the 

, , . ... . iu weather has been a little cool for
Toronto wholesale quotations in 50 lb. heavy Inoveraent of the lighter spring 

hag-* are now as follows: goods. Expectations are that tliare vrill
Extra granulated, Redpath s ... .$ 4 hO ^ all the better a little later on.
# Do., Red, “20” bags.................... 4 70 Winnipeg reports say general trade

Do., St. Lawrence......................    4 00 there and throughout the west eontiu-
l>o, “20” bags......................... 4 70 llCA move very satisfactorily.

Extra S. G. Acadia.......................... 4 55 Vancouver and Victoria reports say
imperial Granulated........................ 4 4.» local retail trade has been quite brisk
Braver granulated............................. 4 46 during the week and indications potti*.
No. 2 yellow St. Lawrence ........... 4 30 a steadv improvement in general
No. 1 yellow Acadia......................... 4 20 conditions throughout the province.

l)o.,*Redpath’s................................ 4 20 Quebec reports to Bradai reel’s say »1-
Uubrsnded Acadia............................ 4 00 though the volume of business done 5a

On barrel loto, with the exception of not heavy, wholesalers appear satisfied
Acadia granulated, 5v extra is charged, and regard the outlook encouraging.

SFFDS Hamilton reports say general bu*i-
there continues to show a very

0 240 tl
5 003 00 

0 30X 0 35
1 000 75
1 00THE FEMININE OF IT.

(Sphinx.)
Teacher Tommy, what is the femi

nine of the masculine ‘stag?*”
y (whose mother is a society 
‘•Afternoon tea, ma’am.”

1 00 
10 60

>'0.
There would l>e 

were like 
Mrs. Serap-

Mr. Scrappington 
fewer divorces if more men 
William G. Differraffer. 
pington—Why so? Mr. Scrappington— 
He is a bachelor.- Smart Set.

S 00

To mm 
leader)

8 50
businea*a i once

13 00 
11 5010 00

HOW TO RAISE AND CARE FOR 
THE PROFITABLE HEN.

SUHAR.

i.i

8. KH.tm hrenl No doubt tlie 
coming of the Syrfen generel with hie 
retinue, rad the feet thef- the king h«d 
rent hi» elothei, caueed * lemimtion in 
tamaris, rad Hie new, «une apemlily to 
Klieha. who nppear» to have had hi, 
home in the cnpilel eity. wherfore - A 
rebuke to the king for not knowing of 

of the man of

/
LESSON 3—CARING FOR BABY CHICKS.

THAT
the presence and power 
Gad. a prophet in Israel It is to be 
,l,own that the God of lura.-l wav the 
true God. for the good of the King -‘if 
Israel. well a* for the good of Vaa 
man and the kingdom lie represent-! ,
T. l.orain had neglected the worship of i 
.li'hovah and needed to be reproved. 9. j 
at I lie door of the house of Eliaha It j 

gnificent retinue that, halted , 
at Kliaha’a door. 10. sent a ineMeilger j

cured », w a mm

Vegetable Compound
.voald he wrought and not lliy hu -, Morton’s Rap, Kentucky.—"! suf- 

He also wished Naaman to; fered two years with female disorders,
humble himself and accept the simple j

proposed by the prophet. â/MWlÉÈmj bad..RBd. 
times "The sacred number seven continual backsehe

was used in 1 he Levitical observances p|jF Hi which was simply
eonneetpd with the cleansing of healed »V »wful.

long enough to cook 
HH a meal’s victuals 

without my back

AWFUL
ME~V ncse

satisfactory tone. Spring business bus 
the weather conti i-BACKACHE Toronto wholesaler» are selling to the 

t lade at the following prices :
Alsike, No. 1, buahel .$ 11 00 to $0 00

Do., No. 2. bushel . . 9 60 to 0 00
Do.. No. 3, bushel .. 8 75 to 0 00

Red clover, No. 1, bush. 10 50 to 0 ta)
Do. No. 2, bushel . . 9 30 to 0 00

Do., No. 3, bushel . . 8 40 to 0 00
Timothy. No. 1, bushel 20 to 0 DO

Do., No. 2. bushel. . . 75 to 0 00
Alfalfa. No. 1. bushel . 1 75 to 0 00

Do , No. 2, bushel . 12 25 to 0 00
London.—Calcutta linseed, April-June, 

66s w per 412 lbs.

\ been fair although 
ueg on the cool side for a large retail 
movement in light goods. Manufactur
ers in all lines report excellent busi
ness and building operations are going 
forward on an unprecedented scale. 
Trade in the district seems good, t-o.- 
lections are fair and receipts of produce 
large.

London reports sav general bust nett 
there continues quite active.

Ottawa reports «ay a fair volume of 
business is reported in all lines of trade-

\ •
was a ma

ntwly-hatched fond of young chicken». Let lh» mother 
hen out for a little while eeeh evening, 

good insect powder and grease and he given access to a gdod duet hath, 
the tope of their head, with lard aa a If they cannot get to run about in 
protection against lice. Do not apply pa» you must feed then, 8 
grease to any other part of the body, eut np lettuce ,e good. Try to scatter 
however. The heu, loo, should be dusted their food over the ground, j a king am 
with the ineect powder. to lay, they must get lota of exeretj*,

For the first 36 or 48 horns feed only Remember this, if you want your hens 
the hen, as nature has alredTy provided to lay .they must get lot, of exercise, 
for the chicks for that length of time, and teach them to start early in life. _ 
Then their first feed may be some bread If possible, give growing Thicks a daily 
crumbs or finely broken cracker.. Feed feast of milk, either sweet, .kimnred or 
them lightly and often, end be sure that sour, but not souring milk, 
the. have all the ULBAN, fresh water Keep an eye open for lie*. Dust them 
thav can drink onee a week with the insect powder

After the first ten days feed the When the chicks are from a month to 
nhlAs four times a day until they are a six weeks old the hen will show a dupo- 
month old then three times a day la tuf sition to let them shift for themselves 
ficient. Prepared chick feed, which you Send lier beck to the chu-kcn houne and 
can buy cheaply, is to be advised, bat a let her begin laying. Keep the chicks 
home ration can be prepared by cornbin- in their brood coop until they g-t crowd 
ing «quai parts of pin-head oatmeal, mil- 
lK, fmelv cracked corn and cracked 
wheat, with a iittle finely broken char- ment 
... mi mnA fine grit added. eially incubated one». Remove the latter

Grit -ground up hard stone—must he from .the machine about .*• ^oa“ 
given chickens, or they will starve, a* hatching and place them in .he brooder, 
they have no teeth. Be sure to remem which, of course, you got at the time 
her that. yon bought the Inculbater. Brooders are

Give them some iobnnycake erumbs, easily made, and are intended to keep 
finely ground green bone, end green food, the little chicks warm during the trying 
Everything must be finely cist up. Af- period of theirslive»; ,,
tri a month they will eat whole wheat. When they are about ssx weeks old. 
cracked corn, and any other grain that take them from the brooders end then 
i. handy, also they can then begin to they ought to be large en.mgn for the 
help themselves to table scraps. colony house.

Give the chicks plenty of shade, keep After yon once get the chicks past 
that (TJtAN, FTO89H water near them, the first four or six weeks, you have 
end let them run about where the older crossed the danger line, 
chickens cannot bother them. Keep them Their care from then umil Urey P*aa 
out of wwt grass sad damp places out of existence will be discussed In

Watch far rate end eats. Both are next week’s taut.

Before putting the 
chicks into the brood coop, dust them 
with some

ffuidiliuii*

BALED HAY AND STRAW. do lion* gi> to 
‘No. .lohnr.y.”

Job nnv “Grandpa. « 
follows: * Heaven?” Grandpa ■-*

Hav—No. 1 timothy. $11 to $13; mix Johnny “Well, <*o minister* Grandpa 
and timothy, $9 to $11, on —“Why. of «-ourse. " •>>' do you

“Johnny •'Well, suppose a lion eats a 
minister?”- -Lite.

1 TV.

11. Naaman was 
dt-ferenev was not p«' 
thought, and the remedy proposed was I 
to ridieuloin to consider senously. 
«trike hi* hand un-r (lie plnee -A. ord- 
ing t<i the custom of ilit* magicians. 1‘— I 

T)ie river-* t-f his own land were

The remedy effective (vs. 11-19'• 
ruth Sufficient 
to him. as he

ed clover 
tnM-k here.

Straw -$6.50 to $7 on track here.T nearly tilling 
land X would brae 
I inch dragging sen
se t i o ti a I could

__________ hardly bear it. I
. . ... ,, had soreneee in each side, could not

erni.ily clearer mid m»r • mvi'mg _ stand tight clotliing, and was irregular.
• hi .Iordan, wlneu was :m mu' -rm- ■■ | waa completely run down. On ad- 
strestn. Ill il y 1 i> 1 wadi in t.i-pj. «im vjce I took Lydia li. l'inkliam's Vege- 
1" i’e.v.1 No. Tor V .! hat “'reel ■ . " t table Compound ; ;;d Liver Pills and

wpit n nr none am enjoyltig giiu,l health. It is how 
more than two years and I have not 
had an ache or pain since I do all mj 
own work, washing and everything, 
and never have the backache any more. 
I think your medicine is grand and I 
praise it to all my neighbors. If yon 
think my testimony will help others 
you may publish it. ’*—Mrs. Ou.il 
Woodall. Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.

Backache is a symptom of organic 
weakness or derangement. If yon 
have backache don’t neglect it. To 
get permanent relielf you must reach 
the root of the trouble. Nothing we 
know of will do this so surely as Lydia 
K. Pinkham’s Compound.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, st 
Lynn, Mraa„ for special advice. 
Tour letter will be’ absolutely 
Confidential, and tne advice free.

m

UOARdaüy^o^umption by every person, the pur-UR
Owing to the large 

Itv of the Sugar you use is important.
The purest Sugar in the world to-day isThere i« littie diffi'ieive in the tr^t- 

of lien hatched chick* and artifi-

It is made from Pur# Cane Sugar, 
and its positive purity is unequalled.

t.» ,T/.i 1’i i. n:. 1
«li.i'• i ':i'• i • idvai I.. 1 i.U’At». in a ;

Then* »vi*d ]• rosy in his b«)dy,
* iu ]iis noul. 13.Inn a worsv Ifjuoay vas

Naainan 1 admirable yr- 
Thev wore wise and gonerotis. 

-‘Tliore in no other instance

ssrx atils

jny fat-ior 
whore servants thus address their mas- 

1i indicates an affectionate relater.
tion between Naaman and those about 

lie down -He 
submitted and obojp*d*the words of the 
prophet. His «-ure vw'-perfect. 16-19.

that his cure

Qovamm»nt
Analyst 
Quarante»

MILTON L.
rJ^nW.riir»-IOO ,.,m p.r

no Impurities whatevor.

Iiiiii." 14. then went

MERSEY. M.Sc.. LU.D Provincial Qevernresnt 
analyzed St. Lawrence Sugar, and find 

cent, af Pure Cane Sugar, wi*h
When Naaman realized 
wn*. i*T'in|>!ete lie returned to bestow a 
present utmn Flishs. but the prophet 
"Wi .«id t:«k«^ nothing. Naaman >vas led 

* *o Iielirvp in the God of Israel.
X. (tehiizi’s sin. and punishment (vs. 

20 271. The baseness of (tehaai's act 
ran ti< a reel y !»e overstated. His sin in- 
-<;■ ve.i ti it only his pej'’*nai character.

"I have

Trv St. La wren c. ligsr ____
■ECTNIWe CO. LIMITSB. MONTKEA1.I >x

4*
(Continued Next Week.)

'

CHEAP
ORGANS

and
PIANOS

In order to clear our floors of 
all used instruments before April 
1st we are offering the following 
instruments regardless of loss in 
order to make room for spring 
stock.

Pelobet & Pel ton prgan, walnut 
case, in good condi- *412-# AA 
tion... •. ...............5>lVeW

Dominion Organ, walnut case, low 
top, 5 stops, knee swell^-tf ffdk
worth $40,.....................9JLf eOV

Thomas Organ, high top, 7 stops, 
knee swells, couplers, AA
etc

Karn Organ, 9 stops, walnut case, 
9 stops, knee swellsgStOC* ikik 
and couplers...................tpOtPoW

Thoinaa Organ, pipe top, 11 stops, 
reeds, ki.ee $45 094 sets 

swells, and couplers. .

Bell Organ, piano case, 11 stops,

$ii:..",irror-..T'*r $75.00
Keongh Square Piano, 61/* octaves,

™md. ..caM: ,ine $50.00
Weber Square, ebonized case, 

7 1-» octave, over All
strung bass.....................9 * tFeW

Fox Square, ebonized c«*e, fancy 
and front, 6Vicarved leg* 

octaves, a 
beauty ... $90.00

In addition to the above we hare 
good bargains, in fact, 

with almost any 
want at

we can supply you 
kind of an instrument you 
your own price.

instrument guaranteed.Every
Terms—$6.90 cash and $2.00 per
month.

Heinlzman - 
& Co.

71 King St. E. Hamilton
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■in come of our marriage. Xo-nigl.. it 
cems as if a voice were saying to me, 
draw back while there is time! lo- 
iiorrow will be too late! Drawback!’”

He smiled sardonically.
“And a voice says to me, dearest: 

Seize the

FROM EVERY CORNER 
OF THE DOMINION

USING PURGATIVES 
INJURES HEALTH

r
;

me «10 QUEENhappiness that awaits you, 
and fear not!’ Shut your ears to the 
voice, a false voice, that haunts you, and 
listen to mine! Ida, you ask me to 
release you ?”

“Yea! yes!” she said, eagerly, sadly, 
her hands clasped.

“And I answer, ‘No!’” he said, in a 
low, calm, set voice.

bne drew back from him, and hie face 
set pah and cold.

“1 will save you against yourself, 
dearest," he went on. “These fancies 
are unreal and unnatural; they are not 
worthy of you. You have been over
worked of late; you have studied too 
hard, dearest, and then there was that 
excitement and strain of the fire. Ah, 
Ida! trust yourself to me! I cannot give 
you up, dearest! I will not! See, I hold 
you to your promise!” and he grasped 
her hands tightly and kissed them. 
‘Once you are my wife you will learn to 
love me. I will be content to wait! I 
will be patient! You said just now that 
I was patient, did you not? Well, you 
shall see! There shall not be a whim of
yours ungratified----- ”

“Ah, there it is still!” murmured 
Joan; “you treat me as a child. I am a 
woman!”

What You Need Jn Spring Is a 
Blood Building Tonic.

Come Reports of Cures Made 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

I

A spring medicine ie an actual ne
cessity to most people. Nature demands 
it as an aid in carrying off the impari
ties that have accumulated in the blood 
during the long winter months and in
door life. Unfortunately thousands of 
people who recognise the necessity for a 
spring medicine do not know what is 
beet to take and dose themselves with 
harsh, griping purgatives.

This is » serious mistake. Ask any 
doctor and he will tell you that the use 
of purgative medicines weakens the sys
tem, but does not cure disease. In the 
spring the system needs building up— 
purgatives cannot do this—they weak
en you still more. Hie blood should be 
made rich, red, pure^md only a tonic 
medicine can do this. The best blood 
building, nerve restoring tonie medical 
science has yet discovered is Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pilla Every dose of this 
medicine actually makes new, rich blood. 
This new blood strengthens every or
gan, every nerve and every part of the 
body. This is why Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills cure headaches and backaches, 
rheumatism and neuralgia, banish pirn* 
pie? and eruptions, and give a glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. Men, 
women and growing boys and girls who 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills eat well, 
sleep Well, and feel bright, active an.l 
strong.
e.pnjig—and most likely you do—-try 
this great reviving tonic and feel the 
new life, new health, and new strength 
it will put into you.

Sold by all medicine

Magdalen Islands, Quebec, Tell of 
Mrs. Cormier, e Sufferer for Six 

Yeart, Who Wae Made a New Wo
men by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Amherst Island, Havre Aubert, Mag 

dalmi Inlands, Que, March 27 (Special).
Inat suffering women in all corners 

of Canada are being restored to health 
by Dodds Kidney Pilla j9 shown in the 
witho da^' and this island is not 
er C.

Five Million Dollars Royal Durbar 
at Delhi, India.“ ‘Arranging’ your patent 

boots and looking at the new coat, 1 
suppose,” said Emily, curtly.

De laughed.
‘•Yes,” he said. “You can’t tell how 

we il I look in my new clothes, Emily. 
When you see me to-morrow you will be 
sorry that you are not going to marry 

yourself, as I have remarked once 
or twice before.”

Ein‘,;y tossed her head.
“Some

leather It was strange and ridiculous how the 
jesting words of Emily rang in his ears.

“There is many a slip between the cup 
and the lip.”

And this foolish old man, too, had 
scon fit to-night of til nights to qnee- 
tion him as to his pecuniary position.

Well, a few hours more and til would 
ba over. He would be safe and

Coronation There Will bo a Scene of 
Oriental Magnificence.

A London cable says that a million 
sterling is to be spent on the Coronation 
Durbar in India gives an idea of the 
magnificent character of the ceremonies 
that are being arranged and. the gorge
ousness of the scenes in which the King 
and Queen will be the central figures 
at Delhi. Everything is to be done on 
a scale of unexampled SfVndor, as bee 
fits the first visit of a King-Emperor 
and his consort to the vast territory 
over which they reign.

Although the date of the Durbar is 
not-yet officially announced, there is no 
doubt that it will be on December 12 
this year. The first intention was to 
have it in January next, but that was 
abandoned because of the night climate 
in Delhi in that month and the possibil
ity of rain. The date of December 12 
has the advantage of falling before the 
commencement of the great Mohamme
dan fast of Mohtirrum. It was also 
intended at first that the ceremony 
should take place in the fort at Delhi, 
but that proposal was quickly abandon
ed. bis Majesty deciding that the same 
site should be used às in 1877 and,
1003.

A gigantic amphitheatre will \te con
structed for the ceremony. The decor- MAKING WATER POWER WORK. 
atioiiK will lie on a lavish scale aud the The second nature giant that man 
actual service will include the placing learned to control wae the power of 
of their crowns on their own heads by flowing water. — 
the King and Queen. Nothing of the water rises from the ocean as vapor 
kind lias been seen since ^Ihpoleon tlie and. dropping as rain on the moun- 
Oroat placed upon his head the I ini' tains, makes its way in rivers to the 
Crown of Lombardy. A considerable ocean again. The explanation is sim- 
portion of the royal-' regalia will he pie enough, but when we see 1 
conveyed to India, including both mighty waterfall like Niagara 
crowns. • realize at once that we are

Their Majesties are selecting a large presence of a powerful giant who 
suite to accompany them, and they do the work of armies of us, if proper- 
will travel in a liner specially chartered ly harnessed.
for. the occasion with a powerful es- But it was long before man learned 
cort of war vessels. They will proceed how to do this.
to Bombay, and from there direct to Up to that time each one had to 
Delhi. Lord Hardinge, who has recelv- grind his own grain, a little at t 
ed many addresses from all the Indian time, by rolling it between two flat 

pressing joy at the prospect of stones; but wnen ha learned the 
the visit of the King, goes to Delhi next of the water-wheel he was able t> 
month to discuss the final arrangements grind with larger stones, su.'ii as he 
for the Durbar. He will meet there the himself could not even move, and 
committee appointed by his Majesty, of produce enough meal for his own u«: 
which the president is Sir John Hewett. and a whole village besi !«■-. And 
and the members are the Maharajahs of now, to crown all. we have the tur- 
Gwalior. Bikaner and Idar and the Xa- bine, which takes vastly greater 
wab of Bampore; all the honorary aides- power from the passing water, 
decamp to Ids Majesty: Sir T. R. The manufacturing industries have 
Wynne (Foreign Secretary). Colonel made our country famous the world
Cox, Coleuel Bamher. Colonel Maelagan, over, v and the giant water-force is __
Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell, Mr. W. M. doing its full share in turn;ng the Oh
Hailey. Lieutenant Colonel Grimshon, wheels. We can also see the power ^
Lieutenant-Colonel C. F. T. Murray and of water in use in a canal-lock bv \ *•
Mr. E. V. Gabriel. means of which a boat may be taken

The location of tlie camps is to lie npbili ; and in hydraulic mining
again lietween the famous ridge and tlie where it digs the dirt and washes
ennil. There is ninplc space available out the gold at the same time. The
there, and the selection of the ground modern systems of sanitary plumb
's due to the desire to make the Koval *nk. safeguarding the health, and of
eamn for the King and Queen one of nn- irrigation, by meane of which vast
paralleled magnificence. Close to it, will tracts of desert lands are made to
lie the camus of the ruling chiefs and b,oom- both depend upon the power
that of the Government of India. of falling water.—From Raymond

Apart from the actual Durliar there P«"y’s “Name Giants That Man Has Will he other imposing ceremonies These Conquered” in April St. Nicholas, 
include the arrival and

secure as
the husband of the heiress to the Deer- 
com.1^ Wold and all the Arrowficld 
wealth ! A few hours more !

He cleared his face from the slight 
frown which clouded it, and opened the 
drawing-room door.
_ Emily was nowhere to be seen, and 
Joan was sitting by the fire, her hands 
crossed m her lap, her eyes fixed ou 
the ground. She did not hear ilia soft, 
gliding step, and he laid his hand 
essinglv on her shoulder before 
knew that he was in the room.

With a violent start she linked up. 
and be saw that her face was pale and 
that her eyes were moist; a pang shot 
through his heart.

Fta striking example. Mrs. Pét
rolier, a well known and esti

mable rAident tells the following story 
of her cure;

“For sir years I suffered with Rheu
matism, Backaches and Nervousness. I 
could not sleep nor cat, and I was al
ways tired. My limbs were heavy and 
I had a dragging sensation across the 
loins.

people are not so easily taken 
in as others,” she retorted, glancing at 
Joan mischievously; “I don’t like tall 
thin men. Besides, I’m waiting for a 
real. live carl. I shan’t marry under
sell I, father? You’ll ba more civil, 
Mr. Royce, when I’m ‘my lady!’”

There was general laughter at this 
sally, and the little dinner commenced. 
As it proceeded. Mordaunt Royce threw 
off the restraint and abstraction which 
Emily and Joan had noticed, and he 
grew talkative and amusing as usual.

Old Harwood, too, was in the best of 
spirits, and when lie bad a glass or two 
of champagne grew q.’ite facetious, in
sisting upon drinking the health of the 
bride, and filled Joan’s glass so that the 
wim* overran.

“I think we ought to have reserved 
that, toast until after the ceremony to
morrow, father,” said Emily, with rpock 
gravity. “There’s many a slip between 
the cup and the lip, isn’t there, Mor- 
daunt?”

Hearing of cures by Dodd's Kidney 
Pills I decided to try them. Seven 
boxes made a new woman of me.”

For a score of years Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have "been in use in Canada. They 
have been tried in thousands of cases 
and there is not on record a single ease 
where they have failed'to cure diseased 
Kidneys. Thousands 
and women will tell voir they owe their 
good health to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

s car-

“The best, the sweetest, the deadest 
in all the world!” he exclaimed, passion
ately. “Give you up! I would rather 
give up life itself. Did you hear what I 
«said just now to Emily when she said 
in jest there was many a slip between
the cup and lip, dearest?” while seeming to be entirely careless and

“Tes,” murmured Joan) "and the politely imhiferent. 
words, spoken lightly hs they were, set “Miss Trevelyan,” said Miss Mazurka 
me thinking, and led me to speak to you. turning to Joan. ”J have heard 
Poor Emily, if she only knew!” name so often that I feel as if we

With an inward curse, Koyce echoed: old friends. I don’t bear you anv 
“Poor Emily! Yes, indeed! She grudge for taking my place at the Cor 

would be sorry enough if she knew that onet—the poor Coronet! —though I 
a few idle words had brought you such oughtn't to say 'took my place’ K» 
distress! But think no more ui it, dear- I cause you’ve gone higher than ever T 
est! You have laid bare your heart to I went, or shall go—I dont’ refer to the 
me; you have concealed nothing.” Joan I 'fairies’ wire, of course,” *
hid her face in her hands. “You have I laughed.
nothing to reproach yourself Ur. My I Joa“ smiled coldly. The question un
freedom is what you offered me, is it I «*ked still remained unanswered. What 
not?” and he smiled tenderly. “Well, I did Miss Mazurka, Stuart Villiars’ 
you see, I deolined it! I prefer to re- ,1are wife. want with her? She looked at 
main your slave, to lie in chains at your I ™ias Mazurka attentively. A subtle 
feet! No, I will not give you I ”ho”g» had taken place in the girl ; the 

dearest, because I cannot! I features seemed softer and gentler her 
As well ask me to give my life I manner more subdued and less imperi- 
itself, and I would sooner lose my life ! lon^: 
than you, my queen—my wife!” Mordannl Boyce noticed it too; but

::::izv/ritF srirvts ï» j/s
J°U all that makes the thought of to- I “Yea von »pA «. .morrow a misery and dread 11 me; and ' “omanX.tTdont ^v/sL*

’ *Vh" I did at first but I don’t now,” she'add-
, ^ef’ .J‘e sa,d* b,s face clearing; *1 I ed, in a low voice. “I congratulate vou 
have decided! In the future, when 1 am with all my heart, and I’m sure the 
inclined to be cruel to you, I will recall j stage will sustain a great loss bv vour 
these words of yours, and we will laugh marriage.” *
at them together!” [ Jean inclined her head.

Joan rose and stood looking at the j “I am not going to leave the eta?e 
A dull apathy seunnJ to have I Miss Mazurka,” she said, 

fallen upon her, the apathy of the con- I “No," cut in Emilv, “of course 
dvmned wretch who has ‘said his last isn’t !”
word and received his sentence, and lor “Not?” said Miss Mazurka, glancing 
whom in this world there w no gleam oî I Mordaunt Boyce with upraised eye-
hope. I lids. “Really not? I thought you were

“You arc tired now, dearest,” he said. I foing to be very rich.”
“I will go. You must go ♦.» bed early I smiled.
and loo* ‘the beautiful bride’ to-mor- I “Mias Mazurka credits us with too 
row.” much good fortune, Ida,” he said.

He held out his hand and drew her to- j “Oh, then you’ll be none the richer 
wards him; but at that moment the I *OT Jour marriage,” said Miss Mazurka, 
uoor opened and Emily came in. I bs c^iitiinied.)

“Oh, I beg your pardon.” she said, I __ ~ .. . _

SrSt S‘—; Msr ”H W* Me from Pneumonia
Joan looked at her with a half-fearful I There ale good grounds for a pu<*u- 

glanee. fche was overstrung ami ner- I “tonia scare. Some newspapers have 
vous. I lx-Pii publishing statistics which show it

“What is it, Emily?” she said. I is a formidable rival of consumption in
“Oh, nothing -don’t be alarmedsaid I Hit death rate. During the* census year 

Emily; “but there is nomeone who wants in tho u,,it<*d S,ntes tb'*ro xv,'rp »p»rly 
to see you on important business.” J seventy-seven t housand tient due to 

“To ‘see me?’ said Joan. Then she | a»d although consumption
1 leads this, by 02.000, pneumonia is re-

.“My dearest !” he murmured, rep- 
pro ach fully, “why. do you look so sad? 
Have you—you cannot have been cry
ing on the eve of your wedding !”

Joan forced a smile.
‘ No, I have not been crying,” she 

said in a low voice ; “I have only been 
thinking.” .

Thinking!” lie echoed, as he looked 
down at her. “of what? of how beau
tiful you will look in your white dress 
and orange flowers to-morrow, 
eat?”

“No!” she said; “but I 
of to-morrow.”

And what of it?” he asked, softly.
“Uf—but no, I will not tell vou,” she 

broke off.
“But you must,” he exclaimed, with 

gentle persistence ; “we must not be
gin our married life under the cloud of 
concealment. Tell me wliat it is 
makes you sad, Ida?”

“No. I cannot !” she said, with a ges
ture of denial, as her hand clasped 
each other tightly. “I cannot ! and yet

of Canadian men

If you need a medicine this

your
wereHe had his glass to his lips ns 

spoke, and lie set it down without 
drinking, and smiled.

“Quite true, Emily,” lie said: “but 
there Is going to be no slip in this case. 
I’ve got the ring in my waistcoat pocket 
at this moment, and I’m going to call on 
the parson and the clerk myself to
morrow. and take them down to the 
church in handcuffs. When I get them 
there I shall lock «.them vp in the ves
try, and keep them in sight until tho 
ceremony is over.”

“What’s the use of your parson and 
clerk if you haven’t got the bride?” re
torted Emily, 
corne up to time to-morrow? And such 
things have been before!”

He smiled again, but a strange look 
crossed his face, which Joan, who was 

•paoiiou 'fftmpi’iAx
“Tf that were to ha ripen.” lie said, 

with a faint laugh. “I should go up to 
the church steeple and throw myself 
off.” Turning to Joan—“I give you fair 
warning, so don’t be too late to-mor
row.” ?

lie
dealers or l»y 

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2..'»0 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

dear-
thinkiug

and she

We all know that

fu-that v

“Suppose she doesn’t up, -, we 
in the 

can
“And yet-----”
She covered her eyes with her hands.
“Oh, if I could only be sure !” 

-murmured.
“Sure of what, dearest?” he said.
“Sure of this—that I would make you 

happy,” she said, in a low, agitated 
voice: “sure that I am not repaying 
you for all your goodness by doing 
you the greatest injury 
do a man.”

races ex Ufif*

“Nonsense!’ said Emily, “the bride 
always is late, just to show her inde- t
pefdeuce and start lier married life as “My darling! my queen ! what is 
she means to carry it on! We’ll keep this!” he said. “Don’t say any more! 
him standing at the altar, looking down 7°® are harassing yourself with fancies
at his boots, dear, won’t we?” and forebodings that have no root save

«loan .smiled, but said nothing, and she [ yonr imagination. Repay me? Ah, 
nnd Emily rose and went into the draw- my darling, how can I ever repay you
ing-rooui. tor all you art> givfcig me, your own

The old man pushed the bottle nearer swpet self!” 
to Royce. “Ah!” she said, quickly, brokenly,

“Take another glass, Mr. Royce,” he “but that is just it ! It is not myself— 
said, ‘T suppose you are all anxiety to it is a cold, heartless, soulless woman—

not the lt.ving girl you should have 
won ! Oh, I must speak nqw ! Listen to 
me. Don’t—don’t be angry ! Be patient 
as you always are, will you not?” and 
-she looked up at him pleadingly for a 
moment.

have the honor of giving her He smiled down at her.
away in marriage. You’re a lucky man, "Listen to you ! of course I will. And
Mr. Roj'ce. a lucky man, and here’s i oe to patience—there shall be no such
your health.” * | wo I'd in my dictionary as far as you

And the old man, whom the “Pome- ; are concerned : my love soars far above 
roy” had mellowed out of his usual shy j patience, Ida ” 
reserve, nodded and chuckled. “I know U—I know it,” she said,

Royce drank and nodded in response, humbly, contritely. “I know how well
and » Mr. Harwood, after a moment’s and truly you love me, and the know-
pause. cleared his throat, and, stiffening ledge only ‘adds to my self-reproach. Oh,
himself with a comical air of dignity, I wish that I had never-----”
«nid: _ “Never what?.” he said, his voice qui-

“Aliem, i suppose, sir, T stand some- fvering a little, 
wliat in the light of a parent to this “Never promised to do this,” she said, 
voimg lady?” almost i/«audibly.

“Certainly, certainly,” assented He stood for a moment, his lips com- 
Roycc, half absently, his thoughts fol- -pressed tightly.
lowing Joan. “You regret it—for your sake?” he

“Yes, so 1 thought. Now, Mr. Royce, said, huskily.
1 hope yon won’t take offense at what 1 “No, but for yours!” Joan repied. “I 
am going to say.” do not think of myself. My happiness

“T am sure I shall not,” said Royre. does not matter. I slioud be kap- 
“Thank you, sir. But seeing that I py enough «/ 1 could feel liiut there was 

am, as you say, a sort of parent to Miss some chance of my being able to return 
Ida, it don’t appear to me that I shall a!' the wealth of love you have lavished
have done ray duty unless I mention a upon me, hut—but---- -”
littlo matter to you.” “But what?” he said.

“Pray, go on. said Royce, politely. “But 1 cannot/’ she said, her hands 
Well, Mr. Itovee, we’ve known you twisting together, Iter lips quivering un- 

for some time, you know, hut I can’t der the strain of her emotion. “1 know 
•ay that we know much about you—1 jt now—to-night—when it is so near! 
dont put it offensively I m not a gen- (>h, have pitv on nip and on youraelt!— 
tiemai), Mr. Royce, you know, and I have pitv before it. is too late, and cast 
cant twist words and put ’em nicely me off a‘s 1 deserve!’’ 
as you would do but what I mean is Mordaunt Royce’s face grew dark as 
tins. It is said that you are a wealthy n:ght, and au ominous light glittered in
man. > ou re a swell, we know, but ̂  eye9i 6 °
some swells is wealthy and some is not . . . . , . , . .

^ ^dTEVad’ ,ue,0 iay L wit,

sren thr heavy fathers do on the stage. , bhc h"”, “ the
Boyce hid his impatience under « ‘«'t moment? \\ as the prize about to 

8mj«p slip from his grasp even as he felt his
“Your question comes rather late in fll!.gJ.r.‘ OVfjr

the day, sir,” lie said. pleasanUr, and . ’ltJ.: he salJ- 'ou ask me to
with mock respect. “But I am gtad you . 6 1>: -V' Nave you none? Are you 
have put it. My income is a very good to as^ mc relinquish the hope
one at present,' and l am hnepv, for of maklnK J-*W mine> whick is indeed a? 
Ida’s sake, to be able to add tin** I have nî.v verj" LreaUl and life? Oh. my dear- 
large prospects from an inheritance.” y°u off! it is you who would

“Ah,” su id Mr. Harwood, still playing cast me off! And bere. on my knees at 
the part of the heavy father and enjoy- .vour fe®t ’ and he knelt to her 
ing it amazingly. “Very good ; T am de- 6VlZed ber hands—“I implore you to be 
lighted to hear it. What might these *rue *° mc and to your plighted word ! 
prospects be worth now? A thousand Why should you be afraid to trust your- 
a year?” ' ^df to me? What is this that haunts

' ^“Considerably over that, sir,” said nnd troubles you? You—you do not 
Royee, modestly. “1 shovel think twen- ^ove me as you think you should? Is 
tv or thirty thousand.” that it?”

The old man started nnd stammered: “Yes!” said Joan, feeling like a bird
“Dear me. Really. Er—eh—I—Imp * hat havs tried to free itself from the net 

you’ll excuse me. for seeming curious; and finds the meshes only the 
Hut jrou see, as T say. I feel that I am a tightiy round its fe»t. “Ycsf T do not
kind of parent------love you! I have tried! —ah. if you

“Tust so.” said Royce. *And now knew how T have tried! 1'heie is not 
shall wc join the ladies?” an hour of the day that I have not told

“Well, I think I’ll just stay and, have myself that ( am cold, an.l wicked, a id 
a pipe.” said the old man. deprecating- ungrateful, that I am unworthy the 
It, and with a glance at the. bottle. “A name of wom^u. so cold and heartless I 
pipe does me good after dinner, and” seem to myself! But”—sadly, wist-

^ —with a chuckle—“you won’t miss me.” fully, despairfullv—“love will not be 
CHAPTER XYXIX. forced! Ah! ,drtiw hack while there is

Koyce left him and went into the time! Something ttlls me in words that 
drawing-room. burn into my brain that only miser v

a woman can

fire. \
she

follow them, but we must have another 
glass and drink your happiness. Ah, dear 

, little did I think that night that 
beautiful young creature staggered into 
the old workshop that she was going to 
become a famous actress, and that I 
should

. - passage of the
King and Queen and their departure. 
There will lie processions through the 
city, for which the route is not yet set
tled. hut to facilitate movement and in
ter-communication a circular railway is 
to he built.

It. is anticipated that their Majesties 
will stay m Delhi ten or twelve days 
«rid it is expected that the King will 
give private audiences to some of the 
more important ruling Princes.

There is reason to

Face Sores and Eruptions
Zam-Buk Will Quickly Heal.

approach of spring find, many 
people with unsightly face sores, erup
tions, boils, etc. In this connection Zam- 
Buk is invaluable. An illustration of 
the way in which it cures even the 

,, , moat serious and chronic eases of eriip- 
elcpliant escort of native chiefs win not *°rea and ulcere, is provided by
lie a feature of the procession to the R" H- ®arker, of Gleneairn, Ont. He 
amphitheatre, as it was at the Dur sa-re:
bar held bv Lord furzon, and that the 1 never could have believed that any 
King, neeoinnanied liv the Viceroy and r<‘m<,<1y ,could cure so quickly and at Mia 
other high officers of' State, will proceed1- same time 60 effectively as Zam-Buk 
to the Ibirlnr on liorseliaek. r 'cured me. My face began to be covered

Four divisions of infantry and two with a kind of raah, which itched and 
divisions of cavalry, with "a quota of irrita*<d-
ImnerisI service troops, are to lie mo- so7ea’ which discharged freely and began 
hilised for the Dm bar. and there wit] to *F*ad. I firet tried one thing and 
no close to Delhi between 80- Ellen another, but nothing seemed to do
00 and 00,00(1 men. The Maharajah of nie mueh good, and the eruption got 
i.walior has lent Ins company of sappers worse and worse until mv face was just 
mm miners and his transport corps to çoycred with running sores, 
wo’i'-ks 1,1 t,ic newssary camp “Apart from the pain (which was vary

' ,, . bad), my face was such a terrible eight
lircn eLn.1.1 »t Delhi have that I was not fit to go out. This was
Tcrai on tl '« x'^" V Wl1' proceed to my state when someone advised me to 
«hôôiine for <o„i lm,d,r' fhr tiRar try Zam-Buk. I got a supply, and with-
H en "sh C.lcuH. T? °r S?‘ and wi" 111 « «eek I could see thit the sores

fi'"6 WT.rap,d'y haaJin?- A ">"S-r,
or four <lavs- iml it will J ^V>nd Hirec and Zam-Buk had healed them 
Ihe SliSX,d0f kinnn?lt0nWlth and mX «kin was as clear M if I
for England. ^ ant^ Q'Joen had never had a sore. \Ye «shall never

again foe without Zam-Buk in the 
house.”

Zam-Buk is unequalled for spring
rae»hes, eruptions, children’s sores, scalp 
diseases, ringworm, ulcers, 
cczboia, tetter, piles, cuts, 
bruiiscs, and skin injuries and disease* 
generally. All druggists and stores #*1I 
at 50c box, or post free from Zam-B/tk 
Co.j Toronto, for price. Refuse harntftrl 
imitations. Zam-Buk Soap, which may 
he had from any druggist at 25ç. a iAb
let. should be used instead of ordinary 
soap in «all cases of eruptions and skin 
diêieaees/

The
smiled. “It is Mr. Clifford with our r .., - ,
agreement about the new theatre l ex- I sPol,slhI<‘ for more deati.u* than dqditlfik-
pect. Why d-m t y„u let him come in, r,a" *nir!et ’r'eT; “«“P."* ral“',lr 
lCmiljr?” ’ j combined. I he t rouble is that |>copic

“It "isn’t Mr. Giffard,” said Emilv I ton ”relT ab‘nu ,h«n
glancing at Mordaunt Boyce, who leaif I™? «n~K^ final ly
against the mantel-shelf listening. witB m: . , .
his calm, self-possessed smile concealing lhe,ver>- ,b“ thl"* ™
all traces of his recent agitation. “It is hou,Iphn,dfls N-mlme. wht, , you
-Ida, dear, you’ll never guess!” ",m1 un ,(u.r cu.r,n» f?,ds' U

“Don’t give her the trouble” said „ f0Td"‘■f'rto‘D and a Jmek cure. It
voice, at the sound of which Mordaunt , """l p0*<‘"Cy’ |,<‘"f1lran"g
u-_„„ L «aruauni awl curative power than anv other in-

K*»- " plJEr: yster
And that young lady entered and I l:ing with Nerviline. gargle the thro.it 

stood regarding Mordaunt Royce with a I with Nerviline and take a good. ntifT 
bland smile. j dose in hot water. You’ll be surprised

His face flushed hotly for a moment, I how fust the cold will "disappear, 
then he came forward with .a bow. I course the chest shorn!:] be protected by 

Joan, as she heard the name, felt a I a Nerviline Porous Plaster, which will 
thrill of pain run through her. This ! absorb all congestion and mflammotion, 
was the woman whom Stuart Villiart I You won’t need to fear Pneumonia, 
was going to marry! What did she I Grippe. Bronchitis or Cold of any kind 
want writh her, Joan? J if you ke<*p Nerviline handy.

But with an effort she crushed down ' ^ *
the sharp mi >ry and jealousy, and in I "BURGLAR JIM’S” LIFE
ro"mgtoSs her.1'8 Cr°S66d U'C <N^ra Fails, N. Y.. Journal.,

Mire Mazurka bowed, her eyes fixed j “Burglar Jim” Anderson, of Marion,
Joan’s face in an inquiring" fashion • 1 °v di«l » miseriiblc tramp the other 

then as if something in its licuuty and Lday- Ther# 9,1°uld be a strong lesson WHV nn _
sadness had touched her, she held out f*n Bfe of this man for the young- YOU WEAR WHISKERS?
her hand. I er generation. He was a man of good Will someone please explain why so

“I humbly beg your pardon for intrud antecedents, and. as a boy, bright and many really fine looking men wear 
ing at this late hour, Miss Trevelyan ” I Prr*Pepous- He became a criminal when whiskers?
she said. "I know it is almost unoar 1 9rtud“nt at Wooster University, and ,V„h!",kerB «re not pretty,
donable, but I wanted to ecc you onim t,l,rt.v'KX of hl9 Mxty-five years were >!s^re do not please the. baby,
portant business and as I heard that 8pent l>elund Prison Lars, while at least Whiskers are actually unsanitary,
you were gothn to be married | ten years more were spent a-s a miser- ^Inskere are fuzzy wuzzy things
_yOU are aren?t vou,.» w ! able fugitive. He possessed strong do- !l?V ,llre bent aild crooked when the

“Yes ” Lid loan | i I mcstic instincts and was devoted to whisker-wearer gets out of bed, and-
without n chai. V V * ‘“d h» children, but his wife was forced to re^i,r.e« deni of straightening.
m“td to Mri^^u^oy,,, , h,,„” ^^“^"his^nT inVO,Ved ,hi8 8re a h0ly
said Miss Mazurka, with a "sweet smile. ITZ’ .h.l„, I ,re^d" a,,enatw Whickers trimmed

Mordaunt Rovce bowed as easily and Z ahameful record and deprived of spent, 
coolly as possible. T J" and H“ P»«««»ed go.nl Whisker, are not necessary to pro-,

“Ah!” and Mis» Mawrka brrethed the Lx'Jhich JJre a"d mP' ,l,e '“f1' ,ron> cold, for the face ! (Washington Star.)ejaculation as if she wished them every !L”~l T .H'a ®nm,Pe U"Pr<itected will stand more cold than j ,“What is vour idea of the character
happiness with it. “Well I wM riti.tl'v I if i ^ r,w‘rd" ,nd he the reel of the body. « ; of Wv Macbeth?”
informed, wasn’t I? And \if ceurfe if "ot,fven *"I°V »'"* spoils a.s . Whiskers are fierce to wear in a “Really,” replied Mrs. Cumrox, “there
you arc -oing to be married tomorrow «'-"Üa/0 L™' i ' m'rerabi., wraled. j hv. country, on a desert, for instance, j is so much -gossip about people conneet- 
ivjiv vuu'll diiimw ,-rn„ m . *■ friendless life, a lonely death, a grave In j Un light in a sandstorm, the whisker- ! ed with the stage that one scarcely
rs we1... 0n th^t ire fTr^w ‘ *iî"— fl,M- U «her* anything on- ed n an suffer, much more tiyui the ! knows what to believcfk,
. we -ay on th stage for wo or three tiring m the record? Surelv honesty is ! clean-shaven man. ! ------- -w->w———
"ieks, and, my business being import- the hes* policy from everv ili.n.lpoint. j Ur,ta wear whiskers—but cat have 1 WW f f ÆA

---- ■»♦».'— neither scissors nor razors, or they i VlAl>W m
loo ^important to w rit n wr.-k or (Tjt ~V ft m : would probably get.»rid of them. , &<3r yt f//T?

two?” murmured Royce, ru" - nledsant- ! W w wmm n i Whiskers, it seems to some nenple, : quickly stops couiihs, ceres colds. h.Tls
ly, and with u «harming smile aecom WJjfS* * tMUP are principally useful (?) as gather- ' ™* '““<»• * - * 23
panying the inquiry. j amps ..«(..'“To-Tr ” j ers of verms and toBacco juice and the

“Oh, quite too important!" che said I be (hroat nod 1^-. . - - 2.". cm-,. | stale cigar smoke—or worse, cigar-
wltfc the most marked amiabilitv ' xt.rrir.- ; **'*”.” , i etle smoke.

Mordaum Roves watched "her keen,v.

This rash then turned to

Ot

abgfesse»,
burn*,

and

mean money
A VAGUE IMPRESSION.

ILD SILK.
Tuseah is usually known at wild 

Why, Mr. Whiekers, do you wear a,lk, being the product of an oafcJced- 
wh inkers?—Exchange. ing caterpillar of China and Indio.
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STOPPING ATRAIN 1THE FOG BUOY.
A Safeguard to Fleet» of Warahipa la 

Thick Weather.
Probably the greatest menace to the 

safety of navigation at eea la the fog: 
Modern rteamabips are seldom endan
gered by the moat severe weather, bat 
when the Impenetrable envelope of 
mist Incloses a ship she Is exposed to 
the most terrible of perils, a collision 
at sea. A single ship may be compar
atively safe even In a fog. but where 
there Is a fleet of vessels the danger 
Is greatly multiplied. There Is always 
considerable danger, too, on account of 
the fact that many of the ship Unes 
have what could be termed a beaten 
path across the ocean, and they al
ways follow this route when possible. 
'In addition to the customary fog 
horns and sirens, a fleet of warships 
often keep Informed of their relative 
positions by the firing of signal guns 
at Intervals only a few minutes apart. 
Another method used is the fog buoy. 
Each vessel In the fleet, especially If It 
Is a warship fleet carries a fog buoy, 
a large cask painted a vivid red. This 
Is cast overboard at the first sign of a 
fog. and It floats from the stern of the I 
vessel, attached to a rope of grad» 
fiber, which does not sink beneath the 
surface of the water. By this means 
the exact location of the Individual 
ships of the fleet is maintained, even 
though proceeding at a moderate rate 
of speed.—Wichita Eagle.

\

OUR - SPRING - TERMMany Things Combine to Make It 
an Uncertain Operation.

THE NUMBER OF CARS COUNT t■
c

Likewise the Momentum and the Brafc.The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

—^ — and lias been made under his per-
z sonal supervision Since its infancy. 

1 rZ Allow no one to deceive you iu this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and • ‘ <7ust-as-good * * are hue 
Bxper'-nents that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants und Children—Experience against Experiment.

big Power and the Temperature of
the Relie—Freight Treble Mom Un
certain Than P Opens Monday, April 3rd. Foi- 33 years this Col

lege has been successfully teaching practical educa
tion, and has been introducing its patrons to the busi
ness public It is still at the forefront in this work in 
this part of the province. Our free catalog tells all 
about ourCourses. Send for it.

Trains.
; tTn -what distance can a train be

brought to a «top? Well, that de
pend*.” said the grixxied engineer.

$with a hand like a ham end m eye 
that could see red, white aad green a 
mile away down a silvery track. “That 
depends, eon. and the more 1 think of

t

What is CASTORIAi
It the more 1 realise bow It depend»Jastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

! gcrlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
i contains neither* Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. IS cures Diarrhoea an«l Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy anti natural sleep. 
The Children1» Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

on circumstances. '
"In the first place, It depends on the

number of can yon have on your

* Broekville Business College
B ROCKVILLE --- ---- ONTARIO

train. The fewer can yon have the 
quicker you can stop, eh? Well, that's 
where you're dead wrong.” The engi
neer rested bis gnarled flat across his 
knee as If it were a fifteen pound 
monkey wrench. “Tea, sir,” be re
peated. “If you’ve got that Idea you’re 

! wrong. Just like folks are likely to be 
; on railroad matters which they don’t 
! know anything about. Now. the fact 
< Is that a certain type of engine can be 
: stopped quicker If It has a half dozen 
freight cars hooked on to It That’s 
so because there are brakes on each of 
the cars, and they all grind Into the 

[ wheels when you sling on the enter- 
‘ gency. Why wouldn’t It stop quicker 
j if yon bad a dozen cars on Instead of 
> six? Well, sonny, for the simple rea- 

. j son that the weight of the train, or, 
rather, the momentum, overcomes the 
braking strength of your air, and so
you’re carried along. If you had'less . . , ,
than six cars It would be just the ! “ "early meal form a procession to
other way-you wouldn’t have enough D“ Tuf '/ "T/ 5 I
braking power to overcome wbat j ‘ight and men with old cor. V.CTOm» Avx>

— weight you have got lea, sir. with gun9’ blunderbusses and anything that
every freight train and with every ! makea a nolse tbe rear. Plenty of
passenger train there Is a certain c*der la taken and some pieces of
number of cars necessary to make the toa8t-
train most effective when It comes to 1 When tbe orchard Is reached a ring 
stopping quickly. This Is a very prac- 1 " ?ormed. and the master, in the cen- | 

j tkul question too. An engineer will ! ter’ 8elzea a branch and sings a versa x-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
say to himself. ’Well. I’ve got more beginning “Oh, apple tree. I wassail of cancer and chronic diseases
cars on today; I'll have to put on thee. In hopes that thon wilt blow.” | . hurt House Square — Brockville

brakes sooner In order to stop Just I Then all shout In chorus:
right at the station.’ I Hatfuls, capfuls, three bushel bagfuls, lie n n DC AT VC

“1 once heard an emrtnecr sav that I B»™ floorfuls, tullet holefuls ur- u- PUAI, V.S.
i! 1 en»neer “a* And a little heap under the stain. rxFFICK next

an engine with a baggage car and two T. .__ - 1 I street. Athens.
passenger coaches traveling at the rate Then *°"ow cheers, drinking <*t Professional calls, day o 
nr,htr« «,? “ÎL' healths, shouts of “Now. Tom Pod. we Promptly. Phone No. 17. of thirty-nve miles an hour would re- .... , •
quire about 800 feet to stop and trav- ! ZZ1 t T , P m 8--------------------------
ellng at twenty-live mUes an hour I of toast soaked In cider among _______________
would require 400 feet to bait. Now. j ^ranchee for the robtoA-London I 
he was just guessing, or else he had a **■
particular train and particular condi- 

; tiona In mind, and most likely partic- 
■ alar times In mind. The fact Is you 
! can’t tell within what distance a train 
can be stopped.

“Why, take the same type of engine 
and the same type of coaches and ran 
them over the same track and apply 
the brakes In precisely the same man
ner and the two trains will not stop 

of track. Indeed, 
sam» train over the very 
i jggwterent times, run her 

at exactly Qfe» name speed and apply 
the brakes I* the very same manner 
and yen can’t stop In the same dis
tance. Engineers would like to stop at 
each station at precisely the same spot 
that they did the day before. Do they 
ever do It? No. son. they don't, be
cause It can’t be done.

!i

t\

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
jfiears the Signature of uAN ANCIENT CUSTOM.

S7 Fire InsuranceWassailing of Apple Tree» Still Ob-

This is an old custom, fast dying 
out, but still observed In parts of . 
Somerset and Devon. At Wooton- 
Basset, near Minehead, the ceremony 
takes place on old Twelfth eve. All 
assemble at the farmhouse and after

I
:

* 0 E. J. PURCELLThe Kind You Have Always Bought DR.C.M. B. CORNELL
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
A Mutual Pire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCK Vlfcl.H

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR!n Use i For Over 30 Years.
IMMNV, TT MURRAY BTHECT. NEW YORK OITV.THC centaur

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON CANADA’S GREATEST 
NURSERIES 

want a representative for

BROCKVILLE 
OUT.

EVE, EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.
AND PINE ST.

I I

ATHENSJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

:

VARICOSE VEINS CURED and surrounding district
The reliability, healthy condition of 

our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped ns to in 
crease our business yearly since 1837, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
our repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock for 
Spring 1911.

Write for Fall Particulars.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Confined to His Home for Weeks.

severe and I was often laid up tor a week at a time. My family 
physician told me an operation was my oply hope—but I dreaded it. 
I tried several specialists, but soon found out all they wanted was my 
money. I commenced to look upon all doctors as little better Hum 
rogues. One day my boss asked me why I was off work so much and 
I told him my condition, Ho advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy & 
Kennedy, as he had taken treatment from them himself and knew 
they were square and skillful. I wrote them and got The New 
Method Treatment. My progress was somewhat slow and during 
the first month’s treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However. 
I continued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded 
with a complete cure. I could only earn gw a week in a machine 
shop before treatment, no?/1 am earning ?21 and never loose a day. 
I wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment.

HENRY C. LOCUST.

to Town Hall, Elgin
or night attended to

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill MerserleeThe Porcupine.

Mother Nature sufely must have set 
i out to make “something different” the 
! day she invented the porcupine. Here 
i was un animal with a pathetically Rn n 
I mild disposition, without cunning or Uftys 

courage and1 almost as alow and clam- April 4lh and l8lh. May 2nd, l6th and ^ . 
sy ae a turtle. It would have been June 13lh »nd 27th ; July llth and 25th ; Aug- 
absurd to give him weapons of de- u“^r>' f„w Stt'toa'lipriucClMma. 
tense; he would never have the energy Write or rail for descriptive folders on the 
to attack anything, bo he wag given a West, 
coat of mail In which he might walk 
abroad anlong his enemies and yet be 
as safe as though he were behind a 
wall of steel. His ufffier parts, from 
hi* nose to the tip of his thick, muscu- ON SALE MAR. 10 TO APR. 10 
1er tail, are covered with a mass of 
sharp pointed quills Intermixed with 
coarse hair. Each quill Is provided 
with a number of minute barbs point
ing backward, so that when it la once 
Inserted In the flesh of any animal the

Homeseekers I MANITOBA 
Return 
Excursions

f Toronto Ontario
SASKATCHEWAN
ALBERTAHAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

METHODCL^illUoodSS!tSmsUTy- ““YauPPressthe «ymptoms-our NEW

>

I. YOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken
^yoiKnS'th^tou^

HEADER Xyb"o^,u?dlSOUBaveh^u’ £*&
Treatment will cure you. Wliat it has do;:e for others it will do for you. Consul 
Froo. No matter who has treated y'u, write for an honest (pinion Free of G 
Nooks Free Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood.’* (Illustrated) on Diseases of Men.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRTTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No names on 
FREErôRÏÎ0*ŒTREATKiB5t.C°BfidenU*1, Qu'*U“ LUl “d •* Tr.ebn.nt

In the same d 
take tbe 
same track

i
STOOD Cheap Colonist Fares

Second Class

V

\

Vancouver, victoria, I
$46.25

ereenwood. B.C. )DRS.KEHNEDY&KENNEDY The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
Want for Spring and Summer wear.

San Francisco.Los Angelos 
San Diego, 

Mexico City
Cor. Michigan Avc. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich. j $48 20

Settlers’ Trains
! - ------TO the------

Her Artistic Instinct. 1 e
The girl was a dainty thing in pink. | (JaDEl 0.13/12 W ASt 

evidently a stranger In Boston. The ’ u
fellow had Harvard written all over

“The stopping of a train depends on 
conditions. Just as I said before. En- j mere movement of the muscles will 
glneera who have traveled over a par- j 
ticnlar road for years can’t do It Some- ! Suburban Life, 
times the conditions vary to such an 
extent -that the train is run past the 
station. Everybody has seen that done.
And then the engineer says things un
der hie breath and backs up his train 
to let the passengers on and to take 
on baggage. Sonny, engineers never 
know within yards where their trains 
will stop.

“ Freight trains are more uncertain 
Hum passengers. This is so because it 
ill" <n’t matter as much. An applica
tion of ten pounds of air may produce 
no braking at all. due to the wear of 
tbe system, and. on the other hand, fif
teen pounds might put on more brake 
tlnm the engineer wanted. He may 
throw, on a small quantity of sir. and 
without expecting It the emergency 
brakes get Into action as a result 
When tbe brakes are already on the 
engineer may release them a little and 
by so doing release them entirely, so 
that the train leaps forward. So. yon 
see. you enn’t always tell what the 
brakes are going to do.

“You wouldn't suppose that the tem
perature of the rails would make any 
difference about brakes, would you?
It’s a fact. A rub of thumb Is that a 
train will brake 1 .vice as quickly In 
the winter as In the summer The 
wheels stick to the rails more wuen 
they are cold. The scientific folk tell 
you that the cohesion is greater And. 
another thing, the oil on the rail when 
it u warm is more slippery. All ihe 
eu .-I m.- oipes. etc., on n warm day

NOTICE All letters from Crr.ntLi must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
M ptlMBti in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

1
LATEST FABRICScause it to work deeper and deeper.—

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

1Write for our private address.
\ Every Tuesday during March 

him. They were standing in the de- an(j April, should sufficient business 
livery room of the public library, and - - ■
be was explaining to her the deco
rations by lid win Abbey which Ulus- ;
irate the legend of the Holy UralL j Full particulars on application1 to

' « £ i 0E8-E. " eUDE, CITY AGENT
to tind her apparently lost In rapture. I Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Finally, when his stock of knowledge ! 0“"*SSKSSSBLfc a”d 
wasexhausted. be exclaimed: j Steamship Tickets on sale by,«T2' iSSXZgr •«««•»•" « - »«•*

For a moment longer she continued ;
to gaze at the painting; then, with • i j \t t n ■ nm
tremulous sigh, she turned to Mm ! Ul\ Q0 VAI1 8 rCITIfllC HlllS 
With* A reliable French regulator; never fails. These

*.__. , ! Jills are exceedingly powerful in regulating theI have been wondering how many generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
pieces it would make if cut up into *il cheap imitations. Dr. de are sold at . . „ , „ „ fo a box, or three for sift. Mailed to any address,one of those picture puzzles/ —Har- rhe MoebeU Drag Co., St. Catherines, Ont. 
pen’s Magazine.

i

offer. Ask or write for "Settlers 
j Guide” giving complete information. A. M. CHASSELS i

STOVES
Full Line

I

E. TAYLOR
& Licensed Auctioneer

Sales conducted anv place in the 
United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

of All Kinds Farm and real

01. Age of Oysters. , ■
Oyster* grow only during summer, ■■ YEARS’

and especially during long, warm sum- EXPERIENCE
mere at that and are scarcely big “ i
enough for the tnouth before the third <, 
year. It Is easy after looking over a 1
hnneb of ehefls to tell how old an 4
oyster is. Ï summer hump and the \ J

Tel. 24 A. Athens.We invite yonr particular attention to the 
popular

ever

Maple Leaf Ranges HARDWARE
Tried, Proved and Approved winter sink come across the shell trade mark*

every year, but after the seventh ot j J’NRIIv Design»
tenth year full growth comes: then by a..™,.LUiV.^Anyone sending • sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion flrae whether an

Scientific American.
* handsomely Uluetrated weekly. Lauréat _ 
mlatlpn of any eclentitlc Journal. Terme for 
Canade^ljllS a year, postage prepaid. Sold by

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
ihe product of reliable manufacturer*, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household. y

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite ina|iection of the values offered.
J* Openfevery »v.nlng.|

You don’t buy a cooker every day, and,
with the Maple Leaf available it won’t pay you 
to experiment. We ask vour careful inspection j arp !>”<1 so they nave nf
and consideration of the merits of these ranges I n,'"'e ,hrou”" <rrealer distances to be- 
They are fitted to burn either coal or wood ' come pffwtJVe When they arc con

tracted by the cold the brakes grip the 
wheels that much quicker and tighter 
with the same amount ot an that you 
applied on a warm day 

“You see. sonny, every road In the 
' country keeps tabs on tbe temperature 
j three or four time* a day all along 
! Its lines. Temperature I» ' quite an 

Important thing in railroading. All 
! this goes to show that there is quite a 
| lot of science In running trains And 
i I never saw a man yet who had been 
! to the service so long that be couldn’t 
! learn a heap of things The fellows 
, who think about their business are 
j always lea ruing.”—Slew York Tribune.

looking at tbe sinks between the 
humps it is hard u> tell Anything more 
about Miss Oyster’s a^f. Oysters easi
ly live to be twenty years old.—New 
York Press.

i

Ask for Prices A r jw One on Him.
It was nf r me stone laying cere

mony. and i wire was sent to the 
builder will the news. “Stone laid
with great #•. .at” The builder, smoth- ------
ering an awful oath, muttered. “An
other new foreign cement !” and flung 
tbe missive from him In passionate 
disgust — London Globe.

Kaiîley & Purcell
Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.

.w .if Mt y rent evils—? ..

....a />■ vrry. - Vol-l; .

W. G. JOHNSON1
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>DIED AT MOOSE JAWTOLEDO Mr Ingle who died on Tuesday eyen 
ing, was beloved by all who were in
timate with him and a great gloom is 
oast over Toledo and vicinity by his 
untimely end. He was only a young 
man, but his prospects were unusually 
fair for a brilliant future, as already he 
bail accomplished much.

quantity to > establish valne-a, A few 
factories are starting up in th» West 
tot ere now offering to sell ahead It 
tfr'qaid that the party referred to by us. 
Some two weeks ago as being willing 
to toy all the April cheese at 11c., 
will have to increase his limit consid
erably, if he intends to get a share of 
them. The first half of April cheese 
was sold at Belleyille last year at 
12 3-8c. ; but dealers say the- rin nut 
expect to pay that figure this coining 
April, at the prediction amongst 
dealers is that-the make of cheese dur
ing the coming season will to large and 
prices lewer than in 1910. Advices 
from Brock ville are to the effect that 
cows are in splendid condition, some 
heids giving 15 to 25 per ceot. more 
milk than a year ago.

NO DISORDERED 
KIDNEYS! March 22nd—Mica Geraldine Wood, 

who has been ill for the past few days, 
has recovered her former state of 

< health.
Messrs. Ireland and Yellon sawed 

wood fbr Mr Bellamy on Tuesday. 
They are hustlers.

Miss 8. J. Stratton is visiting at the 
| home of her nieqp, Mrs W. J. Sey- 
: mour.

Sincere sorrow wag caused to many
in this section by the news that Mr 
John Chamberlain was dead.

On March 6th Mr Chamberlain left 
Athene in company with hia daughter. 
Miss Edith, for Moaabank, Seek., to 
visit hi* daughter, Mrs Richard Hen- 
deison. Though nearly 80 years of 
age, Mr Chamberlin viewed with de
light hie trip to the West and was very 
optimistic as to the future. Though 
far from being a strong man, it was 
felt that with this hopeful spirit he 
would make the trip alright, but he 
waa taken ill on the train and reached 
Moose Jaw in an exhausted condition 
on March 11. He was met there by 
Mr and Mrs Henderson and waa giv-n 
every possible attention. He grew 
steadily weaker and lapsed into 
conscious condition on March 18, pass
ing away on the S$lst. Interment was 
mad • at Moose Jaw.

Mr Chamberlain spent his whole life 
in this section and was highly esteemed 
as a citizen, neighbor and friend. In 
their sorrow his two daughters have 
the heart'elt sympathy of a wide circle 
of friends in this district.

t
or Weak Back If Ton Take at 

Few Doses of
- 7 t-FIG PILLS

GLEN BUELL All Backache and Distress from. 
Oufrof Order Kidneys or Bladder 
Trouble will vanish and you will feel 
fine. Lame Back, Itontul Stitches, 
Rheumatism, Nervous 'Headache, Dia- 
zinees, Sleeplessness. Wornout, Sick 
Feeling and .other symptom of Slug
gish, Inactive Kidneys and Liver dis
appear. Smarting, Frequent Urin
ation and all Bladder trouble ends, 
FIG PILLS go at once to the disor
dered Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary" 
System, and complete a cure before- 
you know it. There is do other rein
ed v at anv price, which will affect so 
thorough and prompt a cure as a 25or 
box of FIG PILLS Only curative 
results can come from taking FIG- 
PILLS, and a few doses mean dean, 
active and healthy Kidneys, Bladder 
and Liver—and no Backache.

For sale at all first class drug 
stores ; 25c a box or five for one dol
lar. or mailed on receipt of price by 
the Fig Pill Co, St. Thomas, Ont.

Mrs W. Robins was in town on 
Saturday to see her sister who is very

Miss Anna Yates has been visiting 
at Mr G A. Gilroy’s.

Miss Mabel- Westlake, who was 
spending a few days in town, is home 
again.

Miss Elsie Kirkland spent Saturday 
and Sunday last at her aunt’s, Mrs R. 
J. • Wood, Smith Falla

Miss Stella Lee was in town on Fri-

Syrup
Evaporators

A few in this vicinity have tapped 
but they report a very poor run so far.

Wild geese were seen in this vicinity 
on M-irch the 14. There was quite a 
large fl ick and their familiar honk 
made people think spring was surely 
here.

Joseph Maloney, son of Mr and Mrs 
Thus Malonev, is not much better. 
His fe/er has subsided but ho is still in 
a very precarious condition.

Miss Proudfoot, evangelist, is con
ducting services in To'edi Methodist 
church this week.

Mr Louis Hart, who has been visit
ing friends in Almonte, is back visiting 
at his parents home in Toledo.

]ill.

Before placing an order for a boiling 
outfit it will pay you well to see our 
new arch and pans.^We build them all 
sizes from 2 ft. wide x 8 ft. long to 4 
ft. wide x 12 It long. The crimps 
are Ion- way in boiling pan one inch 
apart and easy to clean. They are 
rapid boilers and well made.

Onr prices are right.
The arches are very heavy with 

large double doors
Give us a call.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSan un-

Beginning April 4th, the C. P. R. 
has arranged to run a series of Home- 
seekers’ 60-dav return excursions to 
the principal peints In the Canadien 
West, leaving this end by regular 
tiains on April 4 and 18, May 2, 16 
and 30, Junte 13 and 27, July 11 and 
26, August 8 and 22, and Sept. 5 and 
19. Tickets are colonist class but ad 
mit of reset vatvro of space in the com
pany’s elegant tourist sleepers at a 
small extra charge. They are also 
good to stop-over at stations between 
Hurkett and Dryden, Ont, and at 
Winnipeg, or any point wes' thereof, 
going and returning within ticket 
limit. The tares from Broekville and 
stations in this district to some ol the 
principal places are as follows :—Bran 
don $37, Battleford $41.50, Calgary 
$43.50, Delnraine $37 75, Edmonton 
43.50, Lethbridge $43.25, Regina 
$39 25, Winnipeg $35 50, and propor
tionate fares to other points. 150 lbs. 
baggage checked free on eachjull tick
et. Children over 5 and under 12, 
half above rates. Variation of route 
west of Winnipeg is allowed at alight 
additional cost: Complete information 
and literature pertaining to the above 
excursions and the msgniBcent terri
tory tapped by the C P. R. in the great 
Canadian West, msy be had from 
Geo E. McGlade, City Passenger 
agent, Broekville.

day. ■
M r Clifford Stewart left on Monday 

lest for bis factory a» Winchester.
Miss Maud Marshall, who has been 

visitihg Miss Stella Lee at Mr C. J. 
Gilroy’s has returned home.

Mr W Dorman and family have 
moved to their new home near Frank- 
ville.Mr Rob. Rae and family have dis

posed of their farm and ate going to 
move hack to their former home in 
Michigan.

The little child of Mr and Mrs E

Mrs John Yates left for her home in 
North Dakota on Tuesday last, after 
spending the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs G A. Gilroy. ^

Mrs G. A. Gilroy has engaged Mr 
Omer Davis, milk tester, to test a 

Mr G. C. Bellarav has started bis number of his cows.

W. F. EARL LICENSE LAW CHANGES

ATHENS ONTARIO Among the admendments to the 
Liquor License Act made by the Ont
ario legislature at its recent session 
was the addition of a clause which pro
vides that the question of license re
duction shall be taken out of the hands 
of municipal Councils anil left with 
the electors. Ten per cent of the 
electors may petition the Council any 
ti&e before the first of November, ask
ing for a reduction of so many of the 
licenses. The question must be voted 
on at » he next municipal election, and 

I submitted to a fifty per cent vote (in 
this respect following the liquor license 
law for Scotland). The submission 
shall be compulsory and the third 
reading shall be compulsory on the by
law being adopted. A license re
duction by-law being submitted and 
passed upon by the people, the 
tion of fixing the number of licenses 
shall not be submitted again for a 
te. m of thre1' years.

It is provided also that a local op
tion vote shall be confined to resident 
voters.

TJones has been ill for the past few 
days. H

MUSIC i
grist mill again. All winter it has Mr Kellv’s factory opened Monday 
been idle owing to inadequeate water under the able management, of Mr 
supply. Preslon of Delta.

(The Electric Restorer)

MAKES WEAK MEN
. J« S

0

STRONGNEW MUSIC STORE IN THE R
Will Farmers Gain or Lose 

When Canada’s Door is Open?
Dowsley Block - Athens Ij

G
P/fOSPHONAL restores every nerve 
in the body to its normal tension. 

Nerves that have been dormant for 
will vibrate once more with

AGENCY OF I
1 NGERHARD 

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME....................

! Ayears
vigor. Two boxes of PHOSPHONOL 
have been known to make weak men 
feel as they did at eighteen:

Weakness is converted into strength 
where PHOSPHONOL is used ; pre
mature decay is impossible ; sexual 
weakness is converted into strong 
manhood, both physically and men
tally.

PHOSPHONOL is your medicine, 
regardless of your condition or age.

PHOSPHONOL is a new remeiy, 
prepared upon purely scientific princi
ples, by expert chemists. It produces 
results.
PHOSPHONOL promptly dispels all 
forms of nerve weakness, such as lack 
of control, twitching of nerves and 
muscles, despondency, mental worry, 
indecision, weak heart and impover
ished blood.

Price : $3.00 a box, or two boxes 
for $5,00. We will mail this to any 
address under separate cover on re
ceipt of price. THE PHOSPHONOL- 
DRUG CO., St. Catharines, Ont

Is the United States Market Worth the Price that We Must 
Pay for it under Reciprocity ?

LPIANOS

D
A Question for Farmers
From Hie Canadian Century

You lose v3ur bet. During the fis. 
cel year ending March 31, 1910,
227.954 pounds of cheese were import- 

When we allow vast quantities of e<i i°to Canada from Switzerland. The 
food from Australasia and the twelve Canadian customs tariff on cheese was 
favoured foreign nations to come freely three cents per pound Is it not ma
in to Canada how are we going to prove s°nable to suppose that when Swiss 
to American customs officials that the cheese can come into Canada free the 
farm produe's we are trying to send quantity imported will increase rather 

the United States boundary than diminish 1 
were really produced in Canada 1 

Ask your neighbors this question.
We may be sure thst the farmers of Even if the Reciprocity Agreement 

the United States will insist upon did not let in Australia, New Zealand 
customs regulations that will prevent and twelve foreign nations besides the 
Canada liecoming the back door en- United States, even if the favoured 
trance to the United States for all the nation treaties could be got rid ot so 
great food exporting countries of the that Canada could open its markets to 
world. The enforcement of these reg- the United States alone, the majority 
ulations will be very annoying, of Canadian farmers would gain 
The necessity of proving that nothing by Reciprocity, while they 
every consignment of food imported would take very great risks, 
into the United States from Canada is Anyone who makes a careful study 
actually Canadian will scare American of the markets of the United States 
buyers. Thev will naturally pay low- will note that the nrices vary in différ
er prices for Canadian farm products eut sections of the country. Boston, 
than for American farm products when New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
they have to take the risk of disputes Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis, 
with customs officials as to whether New Orleans and San Francisco all 
they are genuine Canadian or come have different prices, and there is a 
from countries overseas. still greater variation in prices in smal|

Prices are always fluctuating in the cities, towns and villages throughout 
United States, and while a consign- the country.
ment of Canadian butter or eggs is The Canadian farmer should compare 
being held up at the United States the prices he obtains for his products 
customs awaiting proof of genuineness in a small village near hie farm, not 
the price may go down.
Australasian Food for Canada Chicago, or some other large city in 

_ . „ „ the United States, but with the prices
«>e fiscal vear ending, March ohtailled by ,armera io small villages 

31, 1901, there came to Canada from in the United States equally distant 
Australia and New Zeeland 568,989 from the great c,.ntl.H8 „> population, 
pounds of butter,1,149,979 pounds of He must take into consideration 
fresh mutton end lamb, 10^383 pounds onl, the cost of transportation to the
.............. . ......  s Tand small quantities bi citieg of the United States, but
ol other mes s. In view of the fact alg0 the middlemen's profits.

, . . _ , A table of comparative prices in
under the present tariff, what mav be Montreai and Boston the week the 
expected when the duties on totter 
and cheese are abolished and the duties

0All kinds of Organs, Zonopliones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

qn>'8- c
u
M

UP TO ALL OF US ESeveral second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

$
NIJohnny Willim was around col

lecting for the Parson’s salary last 
week. His visit called to mind the 
following story : a clergyman was 
starving to death on small donations 
and a salary of $100. Finally he made 
up his mind to go away. With wet 
eyes he stood up in the prayer meeting 
to bid good bye to his weeping con
grégation. “Brothers and sisters,” he 
said wiping his eyes on his red ban
dana handkerchief, “Ive called you 
to-gether to-night to say farewell. 
The Lord has called me to another 
place. I don’t thiuk the Lord loves 
this people much for none of you seem 
to die. And you don’t seem to love 
each other, for I’ve never married any 
of you. And I don’t think you lova 
me for your donations are mouldy fruit 
and wormy apples. “By th-ir fruits 
ye shall know them,” and now, broth
ers and sisters, I am going to a better 
place. I’ve been appointed chaplain 
to the penitentiary at Kingston. 
“Where I go ye cannot come but I go 
to pi epare a place for you.” How 
many other congregations does this cap 
fit! Don’t all apeak at once.—Ex.

T
across

SHOULD FIND OUT IPrices in the United StatesNelson Earl s
(Canadian Farm)

It should not be found necessary in 
these days to urge a dairyman to teat 
his cows and to keep a record of what 
they produce. And yet how many 
there are who pride tbemselyee upon 
being first-class dairymen who fail in 
this one e-sentiaL They go on in the 
same old hap hazard way every year 
and are seemingly content with receiv
ing the monthly cheque from the 
ter factory. One must get down to 
the bottom of things and find out what 
profit there is iu the undertaking. A 
dairyman may send the milk of twenty 
cows to a cheese factory ^r creamery 
and not make a cent on the undertak
ing. In fact he may lose as has so 
often been demonstrated. In a herd 
of twenty cows there are likely to be a 
few which give a larger return than 
others. This can only be vuccessfully 
done by testing each cow and keeping 
an accurate record of what each pro
duces in quality and quantity of milk.

I
NSHINGLES v
E
RI have been appointed agent for 

: the sale of the famous Y

Metnl Roofing’s 
Metal Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc.

made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

P
O'

“THE SWEETEST OF ALL 
THE CHARITIES.*

o
R

c - T
0 >Will You Hup It in O 

Its fleur of Need~. ■ N
DTHE HOSPITAL FOR 

SICK CHIIBBE1
I am specializing in the sale of the 

28 gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can offer this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

with the prices in Boston, New York, TZutoo T
0FOB PROHIBITION COLLEGE STREET, TORORTO N

j
Will cure any headache in 20 min
utes, will nip a cold in the bud, 
will relieve the monthly pains of 
women, and in every case it
Leaves you Feeling Good.

Appeals to Fathers end 
Mother* of Oatorio oo ha.

Tue Dominion Alliance is the force 
that promotes, guides and in large 
measure controls all efforts made in 
Canada in the direction of prohibition 
or temperance reform. The Ontario 
branch has been most active in en
couraging,- instructing and helping in 
the local option and license reduc
tion campaigns that have achieved 
such a large measure of success in On
tario. Of course, the Alliance is not 
content with the present piecemeal 
method of destroying the liquor traffic, 
but is looking forward to county and 
later to provincial prohibition.

In order to bring the work promin
ently before the people, the Alliance 
has adopted a policy of holding county 
field days, on which, as far as possible, 
every pulpit in a particular county is 
filled by representatives of the Alliance.

Last Sunday was field day in Leeds 
and Grenville and to this village three 
clever young speakers were sent Rev 
J. Lyman Cotton, B.A., y poke in the 
Angli.an church here and at Delta, 
Mr F. W. Duggan spoke in the 
Presbyterian church in the morning 
end in the Methodist church in the 
evening and Mr McNivens spoke 
in the Baptist church here and at 
Plum Hollow. All very ably presented 
the merits of the work of the Alliance 
and very favorably impressed their 
hearers with its importance and the 
need of temperance people uniting in 
the work of holding all that had been 
gained and of effectually fighting for 
further conquests.

S3notF. BLANCHER, Athens. half of suffering chilcV a.
Thu Institution did moi» 

work im 1910 rr« 
before. Total ln-Pati<-afe 
1,224. Of these. 78S w-*» 
from the city and 441 from 
the country.

Since its ergecueb*, 
the Hospital has tresmd 
in its cots and beds 16,631 
children; 12.370 of
were unable to pqy ami

(x:that such quantities are imported
fX

Reciprocity compact was made was 
, , . , compiled bv the Montreal Herald, a

on meats greatly reduced as a result of Liheral „ew,paner, with the assistance 
‘h® Reciprocity Compact with the of B mlmber of prominent produce 
Umted States. dealers and food experts. Cheese,

Farm products from Australia and ,ive poultry, celery, lettuce,
New Zealand come in by way of both onion,i squaahi tomatoes, beans and 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the S®, and ,tbe. Atlantic. New cranberries all commanded higher
Postmaster General, will be received at j ^eaIftn(*I frozen Iambs coming in by prj^g jn Montreal than in Boston. 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 21st , wav of Vancouver have been sold as The ^ creamery butter was U cents 
April, .911 for the conveyance of His Maj- ; far east as Winnipeg. A large con- „nlln,i h:„h„r Rn„,„n th.n in
four yem-s’six timL^r “reek miTelrcutr *2“ Montreal, while storage creamery but-
route with Athens as the starting point £eaJand bas Juat re"ched Sc’ Jolm- ter was one cent higher in Boston, 
from the Postmaster General s pleasure. ■ J*' T „ , . Dressed poultry averaged about the

Printed notices containing further infer- The New Zealand steamship “Act- 8ame in the two cities. Hay and oats 
mation as to conditions of proposed Con- ama is now on its wav to San b ran- • , » , . . . . .tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten- w;t£ g ()oe “rcatos of New Zen COn8\dei:ab*r b,Sber V» B°?t0n .
der may be obtained at the Post Offices of , , «1 O.UUW carcases ol New Zen Since then butter prices have de-
Athens, Oak Leaf and Charleston and at , *an“ mut an< large quantities of c]j„ed in most of the markets of the 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at h ut'er. They cannot pass into the United States.
Kingston. United States without payment
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, hi^h customs duties Is it not prob-

Mail Service Branch

? B.W.& N. W. LI0: t

RAILWAY TIME-TABLEMAIL CONTRACT icKADY mît moth mi. were treated free.‘x
There were 60 case* of r1»*» featGOING WEST 1**1 year.

No. 1 No. 8 V
Broekville (leave) 9.35 a.m 3.46 p-ro

„ 10.05 “ 4.00 “
Seeleys......... .. . *10.16 “ 4.07 “
Forthton......... *10.85 “ 4.18 “

•10.42 “ 4.28 ••
11.00 “ 4.30 -•

4.46 “ 
4.62 “

.. 11.87 “ 4 58 ••

... 1157 “ 5 12 “

.. *12.05 • 6.18 ••
.. *12.13 “ 5.23 ••

»
Lyn

Elbe
Athens
Soperton ..... *11.20 “ 
Lyndhurst.... *11.27 “
Delta ...
Elgin ...
Forfar ...
Crosby..
Newboro 12.23 “ 5.33 “
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.46 •*

before Jtf&.r.

THE HOSPITAL IS A PROVIN
CIAL CHARITY.

The eick child from the most remote center at 
Ontario has the same claim as the child living 
within sight of the great House of Mercy in College 
Street, Toronto. Our cause is the childree'e 
reuse. Could there be one that has a 
cLim on the people of this Province )

___  A leading produce
dealer nf Montreal received the other 
day a telegram from Chicago offering 

able that such cargoes wtll be diverted hiln 300 tubs of September creamery
G. C. ANDERSON, l? Lanadmn ports when the Recipro- butter> ooid 8tored| at 18 cents, Chica-

Superintendent. city Agreement goes into effect 1 go At the time this telegram was
---------- ----- -------------- - Thee is nothing in the Reciprocity receiyed lhe 8am, tind of butter was

Compact binding the Untied States to worth 24 cents to 25 cents in Montreal 
admit farm products free or at reduced 
rates from Australia, New Zealand and 
the twelve foreign countries that have 
favoured nation treaties with Canada

S

Ottawa, 8th March, 1911 !

ty GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4if Mr Gage, President of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, recently prepared a 
table of prices in Toronto and New 
York, comparing tbe Toronto market 
reports with the New York market re
ports as giyen in the New York Com
mençai Bulletin. The table follows.

IWestport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p m 
7 30 “ 2.47 “ 

•7.40 -• 3.0Ô “ 
*7.46 “ 3.06 “

Elgin.................. 7.51 '• 3.18 "
I Delta
Lyndhurst......... *8.11 “
Soperton .
Athens.........- .. 8 35 ••

PATENTS -1 JsCNewboro -r
Crosby 
Forfar. Sr>I PROMPTLY SECUREDI -sr|||He Loses His Bet

Write for our interesting books “ Invent-
or’» Help" and "How you are swindled." 1 A New Brunswick farmer wrif* to 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your # m, n A , '
invention or improvement and we will tell ( ^ AC Cancutuin Century as follows :

ÏSSÏ \ "Tbere may be remetbing in what you 
of applications rejected in other hands, ? say about the danger of competition
Highest r^™fm-»^ioB ^ Irom great food exporting countries Best creamery butter
PATENT SOLICITORS *, EXPERTS $ like Australia and Argentina, but I’m in prints, wholesale. —26c..—26 Jc
civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduate* of the ) willing to bet that” not one pound of* Prime chickens. ... 18 —20 . .—15
Applied1 'sciences1 Lava^cnîven'ity^Menîbe™ > f°°d will come to Canada from Switzer- Prime turkey.............. 20 —22 ..—18
ErrMWetrr! land, which «one of the tw-"’vn conn- Dm-k,......................... 18 -20 16-1$

^eodrtaôîn°”iA*‘^.i-"lr" y-irubuM tuen t„u menu u^ise to tbe Geese...'____.....15 —16 ..—14
I-.1..*. Hkwv 'tvi.f-r mi-ktmm. wa 1 priv.leges of the Reciprocity Agree- Bacon.....................16 —16 J..—16J

. J-.I.CT0N,BA 7 ment. What do you aay to that i” Hams.........................18$—16 ..—14 out in the West, but not in sufficient

805 •• 3.40 “
3 50 ‘

*818 3.59 •
4.80 “ 

,. *8 42 •• 4.36 «•
.. *8.47 “ 4.43 ••
.. *8.58 •• 4.54 ••
.. 9.0lf •• 5.10 ••

5 85 ‘

j £tcforc ytfrtr.
Toronto New York 

price price
Pcrfrcl results in Hnrelin cases. 16 infaeA, 

♦ r.» relieved of this terrible deformity last year 
.! the Hospital it to continue its great work, k 

muM appeal to your pocketbook as well as to yw* 
1st art. Let your Dollar» be messages of mcKj hs 
the ; ullerir.^ • tile children o( Ontario.

CHEESE PROSPECTSProduct—
Elbe
Forthton . 
Seeleys .. 
Lyn .........

Montreal Trade Bulletin : Now that 
about all the cheese held here has been 
disposed of for English account, ship
pers and dealers are already directing Broekville (arrive) 9.20 “ 
thçir attention to the new make, a tew #8top on signal
fodders having already been turned

Please send your contribution to J, 
Ross Robertson, Chairman, or ta 
Douglas Cavldkbn, Secretary-Troaa- 
urer, The Hospital for Sick Children. 
College St„ Toronto.

W.J. Coble,
Suptj

t\
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PORTABLE OFFICES. INFLUENZA 
CATARRHAL FEVER 
PINK EYE 
EPIZOOTIC 
DISTEMPER 
CHRONIC COUGHS

zo/ Booklet “Distemper; Canals, Cure and Prevention." FREE. AUdruff- 
Cjl gists. b&rnese dealers. II and 80o a bottle. $11 and $6 a dosen. DlstrUr 

a tors—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
SPOHM MEDICAL CO., Goshen. Indiana, U. S. A.

I CuresUsed by Railroad Conductors and 
Models of Neatness and Compactness.

A man who actually carries his office 
in hig hand is the railroad conductor. 
Usually it is a box specially made and 
ornamented with bright brass trimmings 
and brass handles and with the conduc
tor’s name neatly engraved on a brass 
plate.

When his trip is finished you^ will see 
him leave the train carrying his office 
with him. The railroad has no lent to 
pay for him and yet he is one of the bus
iest of employees, with many accounts 
to keep.

In this hand offiée of the conductor’s 
are all the records of his trip and it is 
a model of neatness and compactness. 
There is a place in his office for all the 
tickets collected, and envelope for his 
cash fare receipts and many blank forms 
which he is required to fill out with par
ticulars of the run.

Usually the conductor opens up hie 
office in the baggage car or in an empty 
seat after his tifHn has left the last 
station of the run. For some time there
after he is a busy man.

His portable office when opened Is 
transformed into a little desk having 
pigeonholes and writing materials, and 
with it open in front of him the con
ductor counts his tickets, sorts them 
among the proper pigeonholes and makes 
up his accounts. It is all done generally 
before the train gets in, and upon ar
rival at the terminal he takes jhis of
fice with him and departs with the rest 
of the passengers.___ ______

[m

PUZZLING IT OUT.
When telegraph poles were first set 

up they had a most disquieting effect 
upon various species of animals. In Nor
way, for instance, at the time of the in
troduction of these useful articles, the 
bears were much perplexed to determine 
their purpose.

The Norwegian -bear, hearing the 
moi.ning of the wind in the wires, such 
a" buzzing ns he had somewhere heard 
before, proceded in the ursine fashion 
to ‘‘put two and two together.” Such a 
buzzing must mean the presence of a 
sweet morsel; the poles must be gigan
tic hives; so the bear set to work to 
root the poles out of the ground.

The strange humming also attracted 
the attention of the woodpeckers, whicn 
concluded that innumerable insects were 
concealed in these tall poles. Therefore, 
the birds went to work to find the trea
sure, boring holes to extract the insects.

In time, however, they all became wis
er, and the telegraph pole 
to be used by more than one spfeies of 
bird as a safe place for it& nest. There 
Is a small bird of Natal that used to 
build its cradle-shaped nest in the 
branches of tree, but as soon as the 
telegraph wires were set up it changed 
the location of its housekeeping and 
built on the wires, so that snakes could 
not molest its treasures.

ISSUE NO. 13, 1911
AGENTS WANTED.

( \ anvassers wanted, weekly
vv salary paid. Alfred Tyler. 355 Clar
ence street. London. Ont.

F YOU ARE LOOKING FOR THE 
beet PREMIUM proposition in Can

ne*. everyone, apply
to Sellery. Advertising Dept., 228 Albert 
street. Ott

Catarrhal Deatness-How Cured
The inconvenience of slight doaineje is 

known to tens of thousands. It is vary 
frequently due to catarrhal inflamma
tion of the middle ear. Drugs or spray» 
cannot possibly reach the affected parts. 
But you can breathe Catarrhozone, a 
germ-destroying and healing agent, and 
by compressing it into the passage» ot 
the ear, you bring about a speedy im
provement in hearing, and remove the 
catarrhal condition there. Does this not 
seem a rational way of reaching Catarrh 
of the middle ear? Ten» of thousânds 
throughout the world have been relieved 
of eattarrhal inflammation of the ear, 
and secured improved hearing, by Cat
arrhozone. Sold throughout the world 
,In 25c 50c and $1.00 sizes. Refuse any 
substitute for “Catarrhozone.”

T 1VE MAN OR WOMAN WANTED 
ft J for work at line paying $2.00 or $3.00 
per day. with opportunity to advance. 
Sucre time can be used. Work not diffi
cult and requires no experience. Win
ston. Limited. Spadina avenue, Toronto.

OSES OIL. Quarter and Dollar Stops 
ill pain and soreness anywhere. Drug- 

R. McKay & Co..cists everywhere. 
Hamilton.

Every Woman
fail I end should know 

about the wonderful
MABVEL Whirling Spray

The now Vaginal Syringe. Best 
—Meet convenient It cleanses 

instantly. Ask you* 
drurwist fee || -

or wire came

but send stem 1er Illustrated 
book—sealed, it give* full partic
ulars and directions invaluable to fadfaa.gnrosoK supply co..
Windsor, Oat.

PUT BY THE FLUTE.
Oh. Love, put by the flute !

Too alight the tender, liquid strain 
We heard amid the April rain 

Of wild white blooms, to voice the apell 
ute.

LITTLE W’i LIE'S CAMEL ESSAY.
A boy in Oklahoma City submitted 

the following essay on the ship of theWhereof our lips are m 
Let organ diapasons tell 

The music of the waves which roll 
From that unfathomêd sea, the Soul.

So. Love, put by the flute.
The flute, oh. Love, put by Î 

For we unto the Wonder-strand 
Are come, from out the 

Upon the Great Advent 
Here river reed notes 

Within the larger pulse of sound. 
Lest, listening for the luring call 
We lose a vaster rhythm’s fall.

The flute, dear Love, put by.
Put by the flute, oh. Love !

And yet so piercing keen the tone 
One** heard. In yon far vale, wind blown 

Down that bright stream, whose brim 
we twain 

With laughter leaned above.
The joy thereof do we retain 

Among our mighty chords.
How sweet Is youth all men 

Put by the flute, oh. Lev 
Gertrude Bartlett, in 
Metropolitan Magasine.

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS
Every mother is naturally anxi- 

aus for information that will ena
ble her to keep the little ones in 
good health.
Medicine Co. have issued a little « - 
book which contains ar great deal J ; 
of information on the care of ba- < • 
bies and young children that ev- ^ ' 
ery mother ought to know. The ! ! 
b<X)k will be sent free to any mo- « • 
ther who will send her name and ' ’ 
address, with the mme of this « • 
newspaper, to The Dr. Williams’ ] 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. !

desert : ^
“The cannimal is a etpfép of the des

ert. It is called a backteria because it 
has a hump on its back. The cannimal 
is very patient, and will lie down and 
die without a groan, but when it is 
angry it gets its back up, which is call
ed taking the hump. The shepherds of 
cannimals is called Arabs. When they 
live in towns they are called street 
Arabs. When the cannimal goes on a 
journey it drinks as much as it can to 
last for many days. Such animals are 
called acquiducks. Those that cannot 
carry enough ore called inebrafces.”

The boy is eight years old. His teach
er says he is an ignoramus. HU father 
says he is a young Mark Twain.

valley land, 
lure bound, 
die

The Dr. Williams’

may know, 
e !

the February

LOST ISLAND OF DEAD SEA.
The Dead Sea is encroaching up.m the 

land about it so rapidly in this decade 
that whole forests of trees which fjrii- 
erly grew at some distance from :ts 
banks are now partially submerged.

Maps of the sea made twenty veers 
ago show an island near the northern 
extremity of the lake which was not 
found during a recent survey, and it is 
supposed that this has been lost in the 
rising waters. The Turkish Government 
sold the mining rights on the shores to 
a syndicate for about $350,000, and it 
the sea for some unknown reason 'con
tinues to rise these holdings will 
almost unattainable.—From the Chic
ago Tribune.

CURED OF LAME BACK 
WHEN 84

Horsemen, Read This Mr. Samuel Martin, of Strathroy. Ont., 
passed twenty years of his life In misery, 
suffering tortures from lame back, 
tried nearly all advertised remedies, and* 
household recipes, but received no benefit 
from any of them.

Home months ago. seeing Gin Pills ad
vertised. Mr. Martin purchased a b«»x. 
The relief which Mr. Martin experienced’ 
after he had taken one box was so gre^-L 
ti at he knew he had found the right 
remedy at last. He used two more box
es and Is now completely cured.

60c a box. 6 for $2.60. at all dealers. 
Free sample If you write National Drug 
& Chemical Co.. (DepL H. L.). Toronto.

THE CYNICAL PHILOSOPHER.

HeI have used MIXARD’S LINIMENT 
in my stables for over a year, and con
sider it the VERY BEST for horse flesh 
I can get, and would strongly recom
mend it to all horsemen.

GEO. HOUGH.
Livery Stables, Quebec, 95 to 103 Ann

St.

be

ELECTRICITY AND CLIMATE.
In a recent lecture before the Bri

tish Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
Signer Ferranti made a startling 
declaration 'to the effect that the 
weather of the island of Great Britain 
could be controlled by means of elec
tricity. ^The entire island would have 
to be girded with an electrical “ de
fence” capable . of warding off the 
vapors of the sea and preventing them 
from precipitation on tire land. The 
eunlight hours could thus be increas
ed as desired.

A woman in the case may be all right; 
it i* when there are two that there is 
liked y to be trouble.

When a woman dresses to please the 
men, she doesn’t have much success with 
the one who is paying for it.

A woman stops telling her ago as so on 
as age begins telling on her.

A man may smile and smile and be a 
villain—or jiist a «impie idiot.

All flowers bloom in the conservatory 
except the wallflower.—Smart Set.

TRY MURINE EYE RE1EDU
I For Rod. WejL Weuy, Water, Eye. J 
I AND GRAHULATED LIDS I 
m Murine Doesn’t Smart—Soothes Eye Pain 

Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 50c, $1.00. 
Marine Eye Suive, in Aseptic Tubes. 25c, $1.00. 
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

ARGENTINA’S EXPORTS.
Argentina is the greatest exporter of 

in the world; she sends abroadcorn
more chilled and frozen meat than any 
other country. Onlv Russia, says the 
Century, excels her in wheat exports, 
and only Australia contributes more 
wool to international trade. The story 
of her occupations is told in the fact 
that nearly $4,500^000,000 of working 
capital is represented in the pastoral 
and agricultural pursuits and in the al
lied industries, while less than $100,000 
is involved in manufactures, and this 
includes electric light and power plants 
used in the larger cities.

THIS WAS NO JOKEHAVE YOU A PAINFUL CORN?
The other day over in the town of

G-------- , Ontario, Mrs. R. came into Mr.
B.’s store and asked for a couple of 
package of Dje. He was selling the 
Old Style Dyes that require a separate 
Dye.,for Wool and Cotton, and asked her 
if she knew what KIND of cloth 
goods were made of. Mrs. R. said she 
wasn’t sure, so he advised her to go 
home and make the following

“First to take a small piece of the 
goods, and ravel out the threads each 
way of the Cloth, then put a match 
to them. Cotton would be apt to burn 
freely with little odor, Wool might 
ly singe and would be apt to give out. a 
disagreeable odor, something like burn
ing hair. Silk would burn loss freely 
than Cotton and smell like burning 
Wool. Now, if it did not smell wry- 
much, she was to use Dye for Cotton, if 
it did she was to use Wool Dye, but a he 
was to look out to see that it did not 
smell too much or too little.

Now, unfortunately. Mrs. R. had a 
cold in her head at the time, and could
n’t smell ANYTHING, so she natural ly 
thought that the goods were Cotton, 
and she used the Cotton Dye. It turned 
out that her goods were realjy aJh Wool, 
and naturally her Dyeing was a fail
ure. Since then B. has put in an as
sortment of the Guaranteed ONE DYE 
for ALL KINDS of Cloth, which does 
away with all chance of using tiie 
WRONG Dye for the Goods one has to 
color.

Mrs. R. is naturally much relieved a.a 
well as B’s other Lady < ustomera.

What any corn needs is the soothing 
influence of Putnam’s Corn and Wart 
Extractor, which in twenty-four hours 
lifts out cxery root, branch and stem of 
corns and warts, no matter of how long 
standing. No pain, no scar, no sore— 
just clean wholesome cure—that’s the 
way Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor acts. Get a 25c. bottle. test :

COLORS OF BUTTERFLIES.
It has been long known that the col

ors of butterflies are influenced by tem
perature. Experience during the last 
ten years has given Doctor K. Fischer 
some startling results, and have shown 
not c-nly that cold seasons may produce 
new species from the old, but .that b- 
normal heat may yield the same varie
ties, the changes being due to retarded 
development. Extreme cold moreover 
brings out other variations that may 
appear also in extreme heat.

Minard's Liniment for sale every
where

ONE ON THE KA’.SER.
(McMaster University Monthly.)

That the German Kmperor Is well ac
quainted with many x5f the modern lan- 
srunees Is a well-ktioxvn fact : that he Is 
aware of his proficiencv as a llgulst is 
aultfc p.s widely known. We clip the 
following :
Guten Morgen, mon ami.

H*ute 1st es schones Wetter,
Charme de vous voir Ici,

Never saw you looking

Shiloh’s Cure
Mlckly stop* eeeihs. ceres colds, brnta 
fta throat ud Umt« ■ • •* • 23 cents.

lioftentlleh que in Baronne,
So entzuckened et so pleasant, 

let a Brussels cet automne. 
Combien wunsch’lch sh<

Und die Kinder, how 
Ont ils eu la rougeole 
J* aimerais les treffe

e were present.
are they ? 
le lately

ally.

Ich muss chercher mon hotel.
•What a charming Schwaterei, sir ; 

jL! hew oh I. di^u. farewell ;
Vive le C -ngn i Hocti der Kaiser !

FEWER FOGS IN LONDON.

THE MUSTER AT THE CIRCUS.
(Bulletin, N. S. W.)

Old Wayback—"Wot d’yer charge fer 
kids, mister ”

Young 
fifteen.”

Cast taker—“Sixpence up to

Old Waybaek—“Draft off fifteen. Mary. “Twenty vc.ua ago there were fifty- 
But here, mister, wot are y’ goin' ter j fjvr days in London dviri'ig the
charge fer the other seven * j wiiiti i mont-he. whereas in 1909-10 there
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia ™

i; ne. ” r'O id in me* Crichion-
Bvfi\*U."* ni thv annual dinner of the San
itary inspectors’ Au-^'eiutinn. The re
duction in the number of fog« lie attrib
uted chiefly to improved «anilatio».— 
From the Txmdon Chronicle.

THE COMFORTER.
(Bulletin. X. S. W.)

Anxious Old Lady- “I -ov. my good 
man, is this boat going no or down 

Deckhand—“Well, Bh«*V a leaky <dd 
tub, so I shouldn’t wonder if she ws» 
going down. But then again, her b’ifere 
ain’t none too good, so fijie might go up."

CONCERNING IRON.
Pure iron i« only a lit V va tory pre

paration. Cast-iron, thé generally
nsefifl variety, oo mains about 5 per 

ni Inirmritiw.

p.: " " ~

r

DEFINITIONS.

A Fashionable Dictionary .hr Usa 
of the Elite. ^

Tree Cause of Appeedjctis
Dr. Hamitau dearly Proves That 
btMMCftaad Bowels Are at fault

whom hmd»

■ Genealogy—The art whereby the
lad Fife Grown Successfully in Eng- p^kdthe^id^

has been dead long enough.
Dot—The eum eet aside 

to pay the expenses of the 
Property: Heal—Anything sufficiently 

■table to support a mortgage.
Property: Personal—Anything you 

can successfully conceal from your wife.
----------- Property: Unreal—Your umbrella, the

Use beet grades of Canadian wheat i«*tant it is out of your sight.
Bill—An unwelcome statement of a 

disagreeable fact.
—Textile articles strung
room for the purpose of re- 

the odor of tobacco and thus 
a gentle stimulant to break-

land and in Australia. A close study of that so frequently 
fatal disease, appendicitis, has quite 
convinced me, writes Dr. Hamilton, that 
its cause is directly tradeable to indi
gestion and constipation.

When a protracted case of constipa
tion develops, the stomach and bowels 
are almost sure to be clogged with a 
mass of sour, putrid, half-digested fend. 
Germs develop in the rotting mass, pen
etrating the appendix, and 
severe inflammation which 
spread and if not controlled, the ap
pendix is partially or entirely a-lifed 
away.

But there is even better than a < ure 
for all this—there ie a way to prevent, 
and that is simply the frequent use cf 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake aid 
Butternut, a mild, healthful remsdy 
that cures constipation, indigestion, full- 
feeling after meals, belching of gas, 
sourness, heartburn, nervous and si(-K 
headache. To always feel well, hearty 
and vigorous, to sleep, eat and digest 
well, regulate your system by Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut. 26c per box, all dealers, or The 
Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston, Ontario.

the bride 
vorce."I:

(Mouthing About the Grain That Has 
Made Manitoba Famous.

■ii liin^ us a* present are tile so-called
Manitoba Hard», No. 1, No. 2, eta. These 
•re required by law to contain minimum aro 
percentages of the wheat known a# Red taining 
Fife; and, as a matter of fact, the finest eonver,ltion.
■sopte. we receive are approximately Vanity—A purely personal opinion 
par* Red Fife, with only a casual mix- that is pathetic because it is to lone- 
tore of other sorts. Red Fife hits an in- some.

cotise a 
is apt toHangings 

ound a i

Virtue—A coetly^foible that we spend 
mor.e time praising than practising. 

Modesty—Keeping your right band 
wen» being opened up, a settler, David behind your back while your left hand 
Fife, planted part of his land with grain drops a button into the 'plate, 
from Dantzic. The sowing failed almost Forethought—Makitig over your ftro
completely, but a fe* plants survived ?ou? a time >*
the rigor of Canadian conditions and fo™.the crfVv° Vï C
were caj-efully harvested. Fife, little « n
thinking oi the outcome of his work, hijif . •^ . , -   Wisdom—The ability to wear a nairgrew on a stock from this handful of , . , » . , . •

been descended. What that simple ex
periment has meant to Canada no man 
can calculate. Even now, with all the 
resource» of great experimental étalions 
continuously testing varieties from all 
parte of the world, none has been found 
which promisee to supplant David Fife’s 
great find, and Red Fife is still the
wheat to which the Canadian fanner ^ .... . .. . . .. ... "The difference between a slow-going

“■ profit». Englishman ami a hustling American."
t0WeJer’ dT. "0t °rth^ -an mile Bink*. 

ongin to toe climatic conditions of that thGr0UKh]>. raMUDllfl„l „,an In the .ay
country, as 'has often been Assumed. It aft„ .......... ofr.ee ’
Is a variety which was and atlll is cultl- -Don’t think I ever noticed It.” said 
vs ted In Galicia, and no doubt a few Dnwson.
.rains of it found their wav into Fife’s 'Well, it's plain enough, said little grains of it found, tneir way into rne-s Binlls ..0ver here a man runs for office,
bulk of Dantxic wheat. life, or, to give the Englishman contents himself
It ite other name, Galician wheat, di<- with merely standing for lt.’’-Jvdge’s 
fete from many of the strong wheats, Library, 
euob as those oi Hungary, for instance, 
in ite capacity to retain its great 
strength under almost any climatic con
ditions. Varying climates simply alter Rir Genrg(, ( |ftrke, the governor of 
its strength eliubtly, and do ni)t lead to pombav, iii inaugurating a scheme to 
that sudden deterioration which we see gllpp]v Rombav with 30,000 hofrse-pow- 
when many other varieties are groan err{,^m a ^ of reservoirs in the 
away from their native lands. -This Western Ghats, protested against thé 
fact must not be lost sight of, for it . ant ,-mskera who belittled Indian 
means that either Fife itself, or wheats », and enterprise. The scheme,
bred directly from Fife, may ™ «he near -R int,T,sting as the greatest vet
future be grown m most „f the wheat- attrn „(1 jn ln;,ia. consists of damming 
producing countries of the world. Even t)ip vaK„eTK -„ Ul, (;llats for the storage 
a country such as this, which produces f wat,/power convertibir into electric 
notoriously «oft wheats, can grow sam
ples of Fife which cao compete on equal 
terms with Manitoba Hard itself. To 
those who have systematically 
*4 that the magnificent quality of Can
adian wheat is the result of her climate 
and virgin soils, the statement may be 
surprising. The evidence, however, is 
unimpeachable.

Nearly twenty year» ago a young 
farmer returning to England brought 
witih him a «mall quantity of Canadian 
wlheat and planted it, I believe, in the 
neighborhood of Kidderminster. It grew 
sufficiently well, and was aoon found to 
be of more than common value as a 
spring wheat. Its cultivation gradually each box. ®e. 
extended, and the wheat is now distrib
uted fairly generally over the Midland 
and Western counties, where it is known 
locally as Cook’s Wonder. No further 
importations can be traced, and there 
is every reason for believing that the 
whole of the stock sprang from this one 
parcel. It has thus been exposed to at 
least seventeen seasons of our English 
climate. Yet loaves baked from Cook’s 
Wonder compare very favorably with 
those baked from Canadian wheats. Per
haps they are not quite *o light and, to 
borrow a bakers’ term, “well piled.’’ but 
the critic will find no comfort in this 
statement when he realizes that seven
teen harvests mean seventeen successive 
adulterations with other wheats, thanks 
to the difficulty of cleaning threshing- 
machines.

These laboriously collected data show,
Fife lias great advan

tages to set against its weaker pointe.
Still more extended tests arc required, 
though, before it can be recommended 
for extensive cultivation; but it is a 
noteworthy fact that in the country 
round Boston in Lincolnshire, and again 
in Surrey, nearly all tlhc growers who 
have tried it are repeating their experi
ments. It will only require a shortage 
of strong Canadian wheat* tç make its 
cultivation far more general "in England.

Australia, too, has learned that Red 
Fife is a wheat worth growing. As the 
result of a drought some years back, her 
own crop was so short that Canadian 
wheat was imported in some quantities, 
portions of which were aoxvn in various 
districts. On the whole it did fairly 
well, but hardly ripened early enough to 
be a complete success. Fairer? the well- 
known wheat breeder, recognized this 
deficiency in good time, and corrected 
the fault by crossing Fife with an early- 
maturing Indian wheat. One of the re
sulting hybrids, Oomevack, appears to 
be an unqualified success, and its culti 
vation is extending rapidly in Australia.
It shows all the strength of Red Fife 
and brings the same high prices in the 
markets, so that we may. not unreason
ably, hope to see yet another of our 
colonies supplying our mills with strong 
wheat, lnd^s, in turn, is devoting atten
tion to this problem, and the latest bul
letins from the Government Research 
Station at Pusa 'contain the welcome 
news that strong wheats can readily be 
grown there. The
so many have considered to be a purely 
Canadian monopolv are thus becoming 
wider in the Empire itself. Any consid 
erable division of the Canadian oror> to 
the United States would prove a stimu
lus to our colonies, not to 
other wheat-growing countries, to in
crease their output of strong wheats.
As a consequence of this proposed treaty 
it is not unlikely that our strong wheats 
will be drawn ironi a wider area than 
has hitherto been the case, with the re
sult that, in the near future,‘there will 
l^L 1am danger of shortage owrfig to crop 
failure in any one country.—R. JJ. B., in 
Country Life.

teraeting history. In the early days, 
when the Northwest regions oi Canada

CLEAN EYE GLASSES.
TKtÿ’re neceesary.
Blurs hurt the eyes.
Real eye strain may result.
And then consider the looks !
Any soiled item spoils the appear

ance.
And they are the easiest things to 

clean.
Of course there are plenty of pat

ent preparations.
But there is also plenty of old re

liable soap and water.
To eoap and water add a little am

monia and use even a nail brush.
The brush is particularly necessary 

in cleaning the parts that grip the 
bridge of the nose.

Then rinse with tepid clear water, 
dry with a clean linen cloth and pol
ish off with tissue paper.

wonderfully

Shiloh's Curey

quickly stops cough*, cures colds, 
the throat and lunes. • • - 25

heals
cents.

THE DIFFERENCE.

"is nowhere more

nice “job" 
follow the rinsing by a plunge into 
jeweler's saw dust. After drying the 
sawdust, polish with tissue paper.

To do a
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

POWER SCHEME FOR INDIA.

^MODERN Way
HOME 

DYEINGJ
~ /

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this InThe dam* will be 8.900 feet inpower.
length and from 32 feet to 70 feet in 
height, creating lake* 2.521 acres in ex
tent, with a capacity of 3.000.000,000 cu
bic feet, with a fall of 1.730 feet, 
power output will he transmitted 
Bombay, forty-three mile* Away, 
cotton mills will lie the chief consumers. 
Not the lwist interesting feature ie that 
the capital i« exclusively Indian. It will 
be «rmpleted prolKtbly in 1913.

9 Send for Semple 
Card and Story 
Booklet I*
The JOHNDYOLAcon tend-

OHNSON- 
I RICHARDSON 
I CO.. Limited.
W Montreal. Can,

The
|0NE»«~AlU<INDS-to

The
With this Modem Dye all yon have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN'T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY THE HAND AND THE MIND.
As dexterity with the hand* frequent

ly demand* considerable mental effort, 
so manual training appears to react upon 
the brain in a stimulative way. This 
is the conclusion of Professor Blazek, of 
Austrian Poland, and Dr. Scanyten, of 
Antwerp, who, at the recent interna
tional congre** of school hygiene, at 
Paris, advocated the view. ba*ed upon 
Experimentation, the manual training 
has the effect of developing mental 
qualities of reading and concentration. 
Many have noticed the beneficial effect 
of manual labor upon mental activity 
a historic example being that of Glad
stone and his tree chopping—an exper
ience which he shared 
Greeley’ and Abraham Lincoln.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if It falls 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature

NEW WORLDS TO CONQUER.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Tommy’s Mamma.— Willie By jones is 
a nice little, boy to play marbles with, 
isn’t he?

Tommy—Yes, ma’am.
Tommy’s Mamma—Then why don't 

you play with him, instead of with all 
those rough boys from the hack street? 

Tommy—I won all his yesterday.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. with Horace

OMELETTE ECONOMY.
When eggs ore up in price or down 

in number a'tasty omelet may be con
cocted with half the usual number by 
using soft bread crumbs to eke them 
out. An old rule calls for a cup
ful of the crumbs, softened in half 
a cupful of milk and then mixed thor
oughly with four eggs until the mix
ture is smooth. Season with salt and 
pepper and cook like an ordinary 
omelet or bake in two buttered plates 
in the oven until the eggs «et. The 
omelet fdiouid go to the table in the 
plates in which it. is baked.

A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL
To All Women : I will «end free with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoek. 
Ulceration; Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb. Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan
choly Pains In the Head. Back or Bow
els. Kidney and Bladder Trouble», where 
mused by weakness peculiar to our sex.

continue treatment at home at 
f only about 12 cents a week, 

book. " Woman’s Own Medical Ad
viser.” also sent free on request. rite 
to-day. . Address Mrs. M. Summers; Box 

Windsor. Ont.

FalVlnlacement

t then, that Red

Yo

Mv

H. 8.

SPOKE TOO SOON.
(Metropolitan Magazine.)

•Yon see.” said the little man with 
the dyed beard, as he munched an ap
ple purchased from the train l>oy, “I am 
a vegetarian.”

“You mean you try to lie one.” an
swered the stranger on the sent beside 
him. pleasantly.

“Sir! What do you mean by that?”
“Simply that there was a worm in 

that apple, and you got it.”

ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE " 
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVKf 
Used the World over to Cure a Cold in 
Or.e Day. 2oc.

THIS WILL MAKE YOU GERM 
PROOF.

This will help to keep you from 
catching cold: .

The skin being a close third in 
importance to the lnng«s and kid
neys in renovating the system, the 
skin must, always be clean and the 
pores kept open.

In taking e bath, instead of ueing 
eoap use «al soda or baking soda. 
They will clean the skin quicker and 
better. >

Wipe thoroughly and when through 
dash over the whole body a cold sat
urated solution of common salt and 
wipe sparingly. This will make your 
skin germ proof and your body 
healthy.

TAKE A DOSE OF

~or COUCHS ft COLDS

When Nature Was Timekeeper.
In the British Museum ie a large 

stone composed of earlionate of lime, 
which would serve perfectly as a day 
laborer’s calendar, inasmuch a« it would 
indicate to him every Sunday and holi
day of the year, thought not the day of 
the month.
Weekly, the stone is an actual time re
cord of tl>e work done for a long period 
in an Englash coal mine.

The “Sunday scone,”
removed from a colliery drain.

sources of the wheat Moreover, saÿs Harper's

m

as it is called,I was
When the miners were at work themention
drain left a deposit colored black by the 
coni dust, but when no work was bering 
done the water ran down clear and left 
a white deposit. These deposits in the 
course of time built up the stone. Each 
day of work left a black streak, imme
diately followed by a white streak made 
during the night. Wide white streaks 
indicate the holidays and Sundaÿs).

A man in Hastings, Mich., went to 
Jail rather than pay a judgment of six 
cents.

ÜJS
1

23 THE►4
There are wolves in bleep's clothing; ' 

âlse spring lsratk

EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHES
ARE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT '

A SURE LIGHT, THE FIRST STRIKE
Tli07 make no noise or spatter—a quiet, steady flams. The match 

for the smoker, the office and th* home.
All rood dealers keep them did 
», Pails land With board*.

The E. B. EDDY Go., Limited, 
HULL, CANADA

Eddy* Woedenware, Flbreware,
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BUMES GIRLS

For Enticmg the Youug Lads From 
the Farm to the City.

■V.

\
Z» OF THE 

011 II BRIEF
BUYS HÔRSES. MEXICAN REBELS 

MEET DEFEAT
IN HIS SLEEP.ANNULS MARRMBEVancouver Fire Chief Pays Average of 

$300 Each For Forty Animals. m Eight-Year Lanark Township Boy 
Makes Trjp in Night Dress.

•-S

Montreal Judge Declares Two Catho
lics No Longer Man and Wife.

• v Toronto, March 27.—Forty horses 
have just been purchased in Toronto and 
vicinity at an average price of $300 each 
for shipment to Vancouver for use in 
the scavenger!ng and the Board of 
Works Department of that city. The 
deal for two carloads was closed yes
terday. The third carload was bought 
on Wednesday.

These deals were made by Mr. Jas. H. 
Carlisle, Chief of the Vajicouver Fire 
Department, when seen at the Walker 
House last night.

The horses, which have been carefully 
selected, are four to six years old, and 
weigh 1,500 to 1,800 pounds.

Mr. Carlisle said that Vancouver did 
not require horses for its fire depart
ment, having already an equipment of 
automobile fire-fighting apparatus.

yv-~rr
New York, March ?7.—A special from 

Chicago says: “The city girl who goes
Fédérais Bout Them in Battle in int0 rund immunities to teach i» a

menace to the agricultural future of the 
nation. Shë strikes at the backbone of 
the country's prosperity. From her posi- 
tion on the rostrum of the little red

Rebel Leader Will Fight Until Free fch°o1 *!OU8e the teacher from the city
° 1 furns the thoughts of her boy pupils

into other channel^ than those leading to 
the raising of cattle and com.”

Joseph Chapman, vice-president of the
Nearly Fifty Fédérais Massacred for No|Jhwe?tern National Bank of Mmne-

OL . A | »poiie, metured the city girl in thisShooting a Courier. | role in a talk
ers, but the

Perth, March 27.— Robbie Sriiith, 
the eight-year-old son of Jaynes Smith, 
Lanark township, got up in his sleep 
about 2.30 the other morning, placed a 
chair to the kitchen window and effect
ed his exit from the house by breaking 
the window pane. He walked about two 
miles in his bare feet with only a night
shirt on, and in this condition reached 
the home of John McKittrick, where he 
knocked at the door and was admitted. 
It was a case of combined somnambu
lism and nightmare. He had been ill with 
the grippe, and at the time he got up he 
fancied robbers were about the house, 
that he was alone, and it was up to him 
to get out of the way as quickly as pos
sible. The crashing of glass awakened 
his father.

Twenty Naval Reservists of New
foundland For Coronation. Streets of La Colorado. Won His Suit Before Church Tribunal 

and Ciyil Court Confirms It.Queen s Professor Appointed to a 
Position in Turkey.

Water Filters to be Provided For All 
Toronto Schools.

Suffrage is Granted. Montreal, March 27.—According to 
a judgment rendered this morning by 
Mr. Justice Laurendeau, Misa Marie Em
ma Clouston. who thought she was the 
legal wife of Mr. Eugene Hebert, is still 
unmarried, and the husband is still an 
unmarried

~ In 1008 Eugene Hebert and Marie Em
ma Clouston, who were both over twen
ty-one years of age, were married by Rev. 
W. Timberlake, a Protestant minister, 
and a marriage certificate delivered.

Both parties to the marriage were 
Catholics.

Hebert entered a suit for annulment 
of marriage before the authorities of 
his church, and won.

In the secular judgment Mr. Justice 
Laurendeau says that, owing to the 
existing law, two Catholics can be 
married only by ministers of their 
own church, and before the parish priest 
of one of the two contracting parties. 
The marriage of the present parties, 
therefore, who were both known as Ca- 
ntholies when their supposed marriage 
took place, was illegal, and therefore he 
confirmed the religious an nul meut of 
the marriage.

new
k to-uay. Not only teach- 
city girls on vacation, give 

the young men suggestions on city life 
that takes them from the soil.

•‘They have much to do,” he said, 
“with the big migration of boys to the 
cities.”

man.Agua Prie ta, Mexico, March 27, 
mediate danger of an attack on Hermusil- 
lo seems to be averted for the present 
by the defeat of 500 rebels on Wednes
day at La Colorado, a mining camp, 
which they took without trouble a few 

'day* ago.

It has been decided to expend, On
tario* share yf the Strathcona fund 
upon physical training and rifle shoot
ing. V/

Fifteen automobiles are to be pur
chased for the Vise of the Montreal post 
office for the eollection of mail in the 
outlying wards.

All schools in Toronto are to have 
water filters, at a cost of $1,000. A start 
has been made with installing these in 
the outlying districts.

It is said that a scheme of federa
tion management for the Toronto hos
pital* may be submitted to the City 
Council on an early date.

Ixtuis Oscar Roty, the noted French 
engraver of medals a ml member of the 
French Institute, died at Paris.- He 
born in that city iu 1840.

I he establishment of a number of 
planta from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
is contemplated by the Associated Port
land Cement Company, of London. Eng
land.

mo TWO ROT»HOME MISSK DISEASE BREEDERA fierce battle, lasting all day, termin
ated in the retreat of Hie rebels. The 
Government report puact* the rebel dead 
at 3<i and Ui<* xcuerui dead at eignt.

The rebels concentrated from the 
south, evidently planning a junction 
will» Juan Caüiuit» band, marching irom 
Lai bo.

A Federal force, commanded by Luis I Led to the DiSCOVCrV and AlTCSt 0 
Altdmo Ala non, chief of the rurale* in | y -r n-
Sunoivi, with four under officers and 34o | Bigamy,
men, left iienuosillp fur the south to re- 
«.ahc the town, wmen nas a population 
of J,0UU.

Presbyterian Church Board to Spend 
$267,000 This fear.

Woman’s Interesting Talk With Gir 
in Toronto School

The Common Drinking Cup Banished 
in New York.

Assembly Asked to Appoint Committee 
to Deal With “Down-town'' Work.

Death in the Çup—Carried All Mar
ner of Disease Germs.

New York, March 27.—After October 
1 it will be unlawful to have a ••com
mon drinking cup” in any park, public 
building, factory, school, railroad sta
tion, or ferry house, in this city. A reg
ulation adopted by the Board of Health 
as an additional sect{on to the Sanitary 
Code, rates the common drinking cup as 
a public nuisance and prescribes penal
ties to prevent its uie.
I.ederle, in commenting upon the 
dinance, points out that the public 
drinking cup is now regarded as the 
most dangerous carrier of diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, tonsilitis, colds, influenza, 
tuberculosis and other infectious dfe-

The health board’s action follows nn 
investigation in which bacteriological ex
aminations were made of the moisture 
adherent to the edges of public drinking 
cup* from various places in the city. The 
results fully demonstrated the danger of 
transmission of disease in this

Toronto despatch : At the ftnal ges
tion of the Presbyterian Home Mission 
Board, held yesterday, estimates for the 
coming year, beginning April 1, were re
ported upon by the Finance Loin mit tee

Toronto despatch: After travelling 
Jai Colorado is thirty mile* fromSHer- I «Muerai thousand miles in search of her 

mu.Hk». ihc Fédéra., arrived in the I husband, Mrs. Arthur H. Hoavermaii, of 
aLUck L /mad " in "'«lnamlay located bin. at

wa. spirited lighting all around the city, 11,111 -'tunning avenue, and immediately 
anil later m me street». After nine I lul<l him placed under arrest on a

h

TALK TO MOTHERS
au<! passed.

These estimates total $2tS7,OO0, and i«- 
el u«iv, among otiiei s, the following 
items:

The order removing Major Shannon, 
adjutant of No. 1 militia district, to 
Kingston was countermanded from Ot
tawa. Major Shannon «will remain at 
London.

William

Toronto Schools’ Nurse Tells Them 
About the Children's Ailments.

hour* ot fighting the rein*Is withdrew, I charge of noa-Hiipport. When the
£VÏ&£LC,,> •“““ '" 11,6 k*Ude * I »•“ «««1 yesterday- in the Police 

, , . ... I Court liacvmiian pleaded not guilty and
!•, T. I, j ’ ° Ag"“ «‘«*»d .U be me,! .,y jury, th/pre
I n. iu .1». n.gin in I,a, official report iiminary Inve-iugatroli bum* eniaiged
placed .he rebel dead at M with many | f„r , J w*„ »lt to

Ml out* fi.uiely of $1,000.
His liberty wa* only of *hort dura

tion, howx vvr# U-S ht. was last night 
rvamtïted u,i

Commiesioner 
new orFor the mission \york among fom;/»- 

er*, $3,000; building tun<l for New On
tario, $2,500; mission work in British 
Columbia. $20,000; mission work in VI- 
lieitn. $43,000: mission work in Saskat
chewan. $114,000; mission work in alani- 
toba (including Ca.'iciain, $31,000; Sy
nod of Hamilton and London. 82,lthV. 
Syi;<»#| of Montreal ami Ottawa, $15,000, 

I be estimates show an increase of 
» 10,000 over tliose of the past year ow
ing to increased mission work in the 
w *-^t and north.

The Home Mission Board

R. Leadheater. of Queen’s 
1 niversity. has been appointed head of 
the Department of Physio* and (.'hem- 
istry of the International Vniversity at 
Smyrna, Turkey.

'Toronto despatch: “Fresh air, re
gular baths, aud wholesome food— if 
those three things were looked after by 
the parents, I think we would lie pretty 
well on the road to health and there 
wouldn’t be much for nurses tc do after 
awhile.”

wMimh u, wtiiie me Federal* lose 
♦’•«ht kihed and th.ee wounded. 
I'eiteiv!* also procured many anna 
much ammunition, according to the re- 
PVrt.

Uy

a charge of bigamv, the 
charge being preferrcii by his first wife. 

a I . . *L app**«ie. inat when ileavernian and

The Toronto Electric Light Company 
evidently doe* not exp#s-t to go out of 
business for some time to some. They 
request permission to lay underground 
wires on several' streets.

I lie rebel leader wars Jesus 11.vent, 
young mail, owner of 
ranch, and member vf a 
of ilermosiHo.

Thu* did Aliss Lina Rogers, super- 
intendent of school 
a large assemblage of mothers at the 
Queen Alexandra School last night. It 
was the closing address of the series 
which have been delivered at the meet
ings for mothers in this school, through
out the winter.

Xi/iety-niin* per cent, of the school 
children of Toronto had 
Miss Roger* Mated. A child got’ its 
first permanent tooth when about 
years old. and 
of age that ^ * 
that it couldn’t he filled. Thus, other 
teeth were allowed to decay, the re
sult l»el ig that often the faces of the 
cTiïhlivn •fcore altered, their digestive 
organ* thrown out of kilter, and 
their lives probably spoiled. Bad teeth 
might also harbor tubercular or other 
kinds of germs. Dirty nails were also 
condemned as germ-carriers, and
Mis* Roger* wa* pleased to note that 
the children were evincing a healthy 
Interest in her argument.

the Duraiizilla !u* wile separated in Scotland, .seven 
w ’H.rliv t‘inily j year-, ag.», he brought with him to To

ronto his daughter, who is attending the 
Manning av nu- v_h jo!. Mrs. lieaver- 

Bisbee, Arias., March 27.—“I vviil never ! nut:i* w,tv x< • K »<,-“«»ed that the child 
sli-p i.gLumg a?» mug as i);az ;■> in p >wer, 1 **)• st*honl and went there to see her.
or until free and :uilim?t"e«i suffrage is I ^ hen tlr* lit t’e girl wa» brought Ik* I ore 
granted no.” J’his is said t-o Iw the lirai j *!er “lather ami asked how she would 
piltliv Utterance of Francis..,, |. Madero, Ilikv ,to K° hack to iScoUand ahe disclosed 
Provisional President of Mexico, «iiun* it the information that she had a mother 
•vas reported that peace it :g,,tiaî1oiis I *oro,,to, but they could :iot get along 
wire underway. 1 he assertion is said l<1XPlher very well.
to hr.ve i»?:*u made while Modern, Orozco I 1 y opr mother!” exclaimed
and other insurgent lea-h r* were guests 1 Hviaveiman.
al. the home of a mine sup crin*-iideiit. | khat no?*’ answered the child, in a

feeble voice. “Why. | am living with mv 
father and mother.'’ *

M ill you take me to <*** your mo
ther ?” âtîv-d Mrs. Heaverman. x 

i child escorted her to the home on 
Hanning avenue, where Mrs. Heaver me* 
discovered that on May 27 of last year 
her husband had gone through a form 
of marriage with Mk.s Martha A. Black 
man.

nurses. address

More and still more light continues 
to be thrown on Toronto's streets by 
the civic system of illumination, and 
within a very few days there will be 
no night at all it: the downtown sec
tion.

MADEllO TALKS.
endorsed

proposed conventions of the Lav- 
merr.s Mi.si «.nary Movement, and sug. 
ge'-te.l that Mr. E. Brown, of Winnipeg, 
should be asked t «. h 11 « > w îii* uanie to là* 
placed on Uie programme of the « ouven- 
tion to represent the Home Mission 
phase of the work.
.“Downtown work” received spacial 

tiec from the hoard, which strongh- 
phaaized the importance of such ’work. 
I'hre:* separate committees were inter- 

d'wenty naval iwservists have l>een in- | estc«l in the work ; the Home Mission, 
ted by the British Admiralty to rep- ! the Foreign Minion ain| the Department 

resent New found la ml among the colonial °f Soria! and Moral Reform. The Home
ns.val forces part mi pa ting in ............. Mission Board recommended »hai
nation eeri*moniert of King (ieorge Y. of f.’er.rra’ Assembly should appoint a >pe. 
England. <’ia! commit tee renre^nting the afore-

nui.tior.ed boards to leal with the prob
lem.

manner.tin*

ARREST CHINESE.
hail teeth,

la*a Rosenthal, at Toronto, 85 years 
“f age, was convicted on her first of- 
fence, the theft of three black silk 
wairits from the Eaton Company, and 
*enteneed to thirty days’ har«l lalwr in 
jail.

Fumes Lead Toronto Detectives to 
$2,000 Worth of Opium.often at seven yeara 

tooth was so far gone

Toronto SUff-Iospector
Kt-anedy, of tiie Morulity l>partmciR, 
and Det-ctive MvKintfey slipped into a 
Chinese general store at 107 Queen 
street eatt yesterday afternoon, placed 
tliroe Chinese under arrest and seized 
about *2,000 worth of opium.

Sliing Yune, the proprietor of the 
store, is charged with having opium iu 

... „ .... ow possession, and Ho Ohune and La
"S!

couldn’t accaunt for it unless they were g d W<th
aimplv btvoiEwr » mare degenerate race ?rhe . ..
of people. The nurses were investigating f„r inf„ th<- “*re
to disLver the causes. When e.larg»! ^pt^ ’a^ werc ^

tonsils were reportd it wa* not a mat* *
fer,.of sore throat but of letting the 
child g**t an adequate supply of fresh 
air into its lungs. Otherwise the brain 
was not properly fed with pure blood 
and education in the child could not be 
expected.

A MASSACRE.
Bisbce, Ariz., March 27.-Juan Cabral, 

i> :.(!cr o! 7UV msiirgiini.-. who are 1 i»/eat- 
<‘.*:ng HeromsiM-). wroug'it f -arfu! vvnge- 

t I<*dera!.< for ;lio ‘tiii.r a courier, 
ho Wile sent on Mmvii 13 to demand 

liie surrendvr of C!i:mi;uis and Art:-.,*. 
t i ... . . , s>„ ztxx U 'VLT'.ÎV’IV V, a ref--ogee fr.un Cananea.
. a*‘ '1,1 11 "f $- i.04)0 was ev tb- wh.> anv.ej vc-ierdav.

Iis.iCfl for the. perchas . of chi.reb •** He reports'that Cabral entic-d a tore'
» ,,rojcW„| railway runic. j„ i:„ „f i"fty K.-drra'., into the Hti.va.t,
wc,i and in northern, lint.rin. limiting ami that few "scaped. '
tit- price of ...ch lots at «00. La- -prlng ( ahral was forced to

Inc hoard i,.| that «..100 ........ . tananca hccaitsn of poiilhal micr.incs.
.• speni this year for such purpoacs. al ■« the time he said: -You tor,-,, mo to 

Ft- te,| ,in follow-*: $.>lh) iti ':*ii ve ?m*v. Ini-'
■"•O'1 i» Northern Oolsro.. *2,000 s-i 
bail In wan, *,2.000 in Alberta, ami *•_> mil) 
in liritish < 'oiiimUhia. ’ ,

.,r,heKw:r«v-srœ! Experiments With
cictv sh.iuid lie ashed to suoplv several 1 IT- g~*
de.ic.m.sses for work in liritish C„l„,„ I drill LfODS
inn. Ihe hoard endorsed the application. r

j A sum .of Ü200 was a is 1 granted lo Mr
I A. r. I'V lull rick lo help support ids The members of ttie Ontario A-rieul- 

ie-sdlllg i amp verb. rural and Kxperimenlal Union are
! I*ii.ssi-11 Mikiillivray and It. K. Thorn- i niCareil to state that for lull they are
I ^i,t‘ XV,‘<‘,‘ appointed to Tfamtlton. , t>r.v*>ared to distribute Into every town-

riiin in Ontario material of lilgh quality 
li r experiments with grains, fodder 
f< dder oro|)s. roots, xmasses and clovers, 
as fvlluv * ;

the
aiix-e «>n

inquiry order««l by the Toronto 
‘ it>' ConiJc.il info the , charges made 
stfrtinst L. R. Is'vce, chairman of the 
Board of Education, will open before 
•Fudge XYincheslvXim Mombiv next, «it 
the City Hall. \

With a view of pulling a stop to 
1 lie crowding of .«isles in nickel theatres 
and prcve-nling*pv«*sihle pauii-s. in To
ronto. Magistrat*» Kingston! impo.-.,>d a 
fine of $10 on R. S. -lameson, the pm- 
prirtor of the Hijitu Theatre.

The Australian Rremier. Mr. Andrew 
Fisher, in an interview on the arbitra- that 

proposals of Proaident left an,l Sir 
E«1 ward (Irey. -said tliat the < oumnm 
wealth Ministry would give their m most 
support to the arbitration movement.-

i lie trails - Atlaiitit* shipping represmi- 
tm ive* who have been in conference aV 
Cologne, have reached a friendly ar
rangement «if the several disputed points 
now standing in the way of a renewal i 
of the Atlanii«* vonferetue pool agr,N*- 
ment.

I lie trustees of rite Tomuto Ceneral Xu. Kxpe,:ments
Hospital are making arrangements for Mr UVd-m* * r »«i 1 —TestInn tlirec varietic*
the laying of the eoruer stone of the new Wf’ na U3n?i Oecretdry 01 War, ‘a*"^ÏSweil* lir”* ' VMri*,'k,s of
Im.pifnI early rexMmmth. \ date will Raised tO the HoiliC of Lards 'twoTarietlw vf Ywo-rew-
lie choaen to suit the conveiiienc,» of his Ud‘ c-d barley............... ...............................  2
Excellency Earl Urey, who-will perform ------------ * ^ ^ barley lW° va,ieties oC hulless

tfrr‘ni"n.’'- j Liiiduii, March 27. King (jem-ge tW" v'"T«ie=i of apriiig
W n. NirluiLon. nf W-miNtock. | '••-day ,-reau-d tin- (tight llu-.i. It. k. I 41i-l'v«îiur''t»u'”vHliitl'ca"of"sûrliir 2

ha. h'-cn »ppu,tiled ( »in«.|iaii Trnde(’oui- w,s vr.-lar, f„r w,r . ......... , ...................... i- .................................... 2
fni.sioner in Ncwfnundland in sui-i-è». , * ' ' " * leatlnw two varieties of buvkwheait 2
• ion U, Trade (•i.nmr.Hi.mer .1. K. I!,y. ............. ••• Mr. lU-.U.m, to the Vhnme* «iV SpeH?‘.U. P'"" •
who goes to tuba !o take j h<* plnee of Fee rage has 1m**h anl.;<M]ui - »*.| i«*;- ao-m^ 8—Tealincr two varieties of Soy,* Soja,"
Trade CommwMiot;»r Kirk nat rick re ’*-»ie, and is iiftetoied to s* r.'ngtlien the . or Japanese hAni................ .......... ’ 2
Higned. CnvernmeiH in The of i.ordw. Zr"K.. '!"r'.<!'.‘",...0!..,.",’,kinK 3

V deu 1 for the SVeore f,r,„ 1 1 p 1 1 1,1 • K- "• Turlium-nUrv I M-Tmtlng three vurieliee""of ’iiialieeli 3
Muidey'. u! ,w,^ }:f V'1....... ....... b‘ .
mile, cue! of Oakville 1,iu I.... » cliMed I »i‘l«"»'-«l > «..t-r-Nh-reiary :or Mur. unit 12-Teeilne three verletlee of Swedish *

1. , Lord I/in*a*. VaiImiivii' irv >‘< ielar\ <»i turuins................................................ »
r,(l flu. \V3i‘,|-'.r It .. -r ‘ { f ' "r U,n * has )>■••.■ Male I'M.ip,'. IJ-T»'^]'^ «''«• varieties Of fail turnips 2
rod. of th» Wa'kei Mouse, lorofito. for C .......... .... .4— i esüiur t wo varieties of carrots 2
«2.-..INI0. The new owm-r. ivil! enp,g ■ i-i 1 T"r" -V ! 1 e-teii.inge ! —Testln* three verletlee of rodder

--’M—i-*- . ; ÜMhe'x,«ri -*»»'«•:: i

< harlr- C»Mner was . arraigned- before | which w.niM pia<s- both r“;»reseii’l,atives | li-Terrin^ “pens^t?v*o*vïJ! 2
•lunge Denton in tin* lonuiio Sessions of the War Offii’è in tin* Hou*.* ,,f |ofd* I ,e-r,CF cf vetches..................... 3
on the eharg.- of using, without v«>n-em. | .; Iw-riig ciTiomarv t., hav a reprint- ra,>e* k#,e a,,d cabl
Tt° rVr,*. "" .lwl,,i'',,„'7e five .ill. chief 1 lover,,,»,,,t dciom- Virîiîiii of fiW!." *
of I. A. l.\i-e. I. I . K«duu*‘tt«‘, K.< .. 111**111 in •••«•!i il•.!:*«'. 1 -1— Festlnsr two varieties of clover
ra*ed a point of law. stating that tin* Tb- wn that Mr 1 1 v *riIîl,l«TrT>......... . ..................................a.-t only applied to bottles eontaiivng ClianeeHo,- of th«* Kx^h^imr is now I üïr^VJril,“V'VZi.

i” rmign i* offi-ially «le„i,.,i. v ••••■■. ...................... •
That. Joseph Kirov, of l.N Mnntros* ; x|' • Hal«lui:e'.s promotion is inerelj in- " ' ' c es of sweet

avenue. Toronto. .li«*.l at th.«f Western ' ,,'|ul“d to i«'li«-\e Lord Motley or the 
Ibispit-al from s«-pti«* p«d-.«>ning as a | of leader*!»ip In The Hor/te
result of injuries he reeeive.l a month j "t* ^or'1*^ during E«rj Cr‘v.es absem* • 
ag" al the works of the John liigli* ! ! bi"iieh iiln*»ss.
C.impanx. Imi:*»,-,;ak“is. the igp** * ' b’vation to th * upp-r Hun*.. ,,f
s'aiK P of a vcrrii,»t rendered by a jnrv. ^h. Haitian»- l«»a\ **s . i * m v in Ha l

nr. MeCuUmtgli. chief health officer f'TT vwhich at the
for the Province, ha. rc-eived word of .fr'U'l * ''”'r,'! ,"*jnrl,.v
anot'her case of rshies from Fort Col- ° ’ *
borne, where a dog ran amuck and bit 
a lit-’e girl. The animal was captured 
and killed and the brain sent t«> the Pro 
vineia! analyst. The examination ahos 
i'd that- tiie «log undoubtedly ha«I rabies.

Franci* C. Fine»», an Englishnufn. 
claiming to have seiv.^4 in the British 
armr in South Africa, ami said to have 
held a txvaiti«»n on the eoin»t.riietiuti of 
i He C. V. R. line Torotd t«i Sudbury, was 
cteiitem-ed bv the Magistrate at K«‘nora 

Pine iiiovtha in 1 he (entrai Frieon.
Toronto; «m [lire*» . hartre* .»f false pre
tence.

The

Mix ileUverman, wife Xo. 1, imme
d ate!v commiiuii-ated with Staff-ln.iwc-
lor Kennedy, of Urn Morality Ueoart- 
:mnt. lb-;,,-Lives Sick,-ft and Twigg 
ealli-d at th, hou», on Manning avenue, 
un,I aft,,- pro;-,iring the marriage cer- 
Ufieale from Mrs. H-avrnnan "
|*!awd TT- iyi-riiian under arrest.

lo the detectives lleaverman a ,1- 
mitleit that, he was married to Mie» 
Blackman. lie said that he and has 
foi-aj-.T 1,-d a dia.gr,renient
conic matteie aliout

another 
Almost overcome 

with the fume* of opium. They 
upstair* aud found Ho Chung 
La Leu peacefully reposing on oouche» 
smoking the drug. I'luning the two (V 
ieetial* under arrest, the officer* search 
ed the place. (Jn the top flat. Detective 
McKinney found two Chinese children, 
son* of Shine Yune, whose wife also 
live» in the hiiMing, engaged in covering 1 
a bread tin with a pile of old rag*. Open 
mg the tin. the detective found that it 
contafned a quantity ot opium in it* 
crude form, rolled, in flour.

In the meantime, the Staff Impector, 
who was making a search of the store! 
found awv—rai tune containing opium 
liquid fvrtn, conceeled beneath 
tel. The Offioer» als» eeixed a copper 

Ipot "**I for refining opium and three 
j ufM uni pi pee.

will votif.» back.” N o. - 2 went
au«l

over
a year after tlija:i* 

marnngp. and not lwirig able to by»» 
togeiher harmoniously the,- -,-parried. 
II" ami his .Laughter came to Canada 
and Silice ,i,e„ |„. had not lieard from 
Ills wife. i onsftjuentlv he fell justified 

"f"1» taking unto himself a wife 
Mrs. Heave,man Xo. 1 told the police 

ago she termed that 
j:c husband and daughter were living 
111 \V mo.peg. She i,lime,list,-lv crisssed 
the ocean and went to Winnipeg hot 
upon reaching there »)*, discovered that

WOMEN VOTE.
Freak Ordinancfr Submitted to Tacoma 

Electorate for Ratification.
MADE A PEER.

Tavuma. Wash.. Man’ll 27.— llic finit 
referendum e!e<-tivn ever held in Tacoma 
is tttkius: p!a<-«‘ ("-day. Mayor Fawcett’s 
anti-lrratiiig ordinaiux* being up for 
ratiriiKt.'on or rejection.

J'he onliiianve provide* for a fine of 
$100 for any liquor ticaier. who permits 
its violation.

About "iie-thirJ of to-day’s ballots 
were vast by women, though their inter- 
est if» far grcalei iu the nx-ull election 
set for April 4, when William Seymour, 
a money lender and bond buyer, will 

giry to oust Mayor Fawcett.
% It is believed mat 4he women’s voted Chicairo vinmk or r . r- ^ .
to-day will be divided on the anti-treat g ’ March -7.—Lum Jim, a Chin
ing question in about, the same propor- *^e. will lo* deported from the
tion as the men's, with a probability L ni ted States a second time, in aocord- 
tlial the ordinajive 1 will fail. It is gen- NV^*1 * dwision of the United States '
♦•rally regarded a* freak legislation. ^ ourt yestenlaj'. It is uiiu*ual to d<‘- 

lliat the voting Loot ha will have to 1m* port a Chinese who j* either a diplom- 
widciwd to aevoimnodate picture hats at- st,idt‘iit or merchant. J.sim Jim now 
wad shown when Misn Nelda Ja«»ger, sn *MWI,os under the latter cla^sificatio-n and 
attorney, was unable lo enter the booth “ut ^°r t^le fact that he waa deported 
bei-aus»? of the size of her hat. After ix>t in that vlaae, might be
several attempts lo squeeze into the to remain.
narrow spate she put her lia Hot against I .^u”1 ,,im filtered the United States on
the si«l«* of tiie Ix otli and marked it 1 "'j1 ,,r!*t trip in a sealed freight car 
there. I ™h,oh <*»««. acr^s the ( anadian border.

Mise Lila .< r.iwford was the first ‘he last time lie was brought hatoss
the Mexican border.

Plots 
of oats.. 3 

six- Jvmoved to T ironto.3

NOT WANTED.DEADLY WEAPONS. 2

Chines# to be Deported a $pcond 
Time From the United States.

Montreal Authorities to Disarm All 
Foreigners found There.

Montceal. Mard, 27—Chief ,.f Police
( Minpeaii and ( htei <n Fro vineia 1 DeU» ■ 
tues Mc( ankill will hoi:! a consultation 

day or to-morrow to formulât v
i’ir rounding up and d'stinning ,i!| 
picions rharacters among the Julian 
other foreign residt»!* uf ♦}„» cltv 

The city Jtoliee havt* not tiie* 
to do this, and the two heads 
furws will

power 
of t he

proliabjy appiy to the At tor- 
ney-<,entrai of th»» Province for the 
c-ewary anlbmily, ex|*!ain!ug l|„. 
ceseity therefor.

It i« pluniKsi to wage a relentless ,*nm 
pa'gn tlim,ugh the cour,» gaunt all 
found with ileaJly w,a|win in their imw 
«ewicm. if ,1m- pnaer is grnnteil bv lh» 
Attorney-, Jeneral.

She rttejiped into the 
lajoth at St. Peter's avenue one minute 
after the polls opened.

Many men and their wives entered 
the polls together. Inithand* showing 
I In* women how to proviiie and mark 
their hal'otg.

woman l«* vole.
<‘orn................................................ 3

28a—Testing two varieties of early nô-
tatoe*- ..............................................  •

2SI»—TesLknr two varietlea of medium
ripening potatoes ..................
Testing two varieties of late pota
toes ........................................................  «

2!' -’i'e*: Iriv three train mixtures * for
■rain prodnctlofi .................................... 3

30—Testimr three grain mixtures for
fodiler proUuvtion ................. j

F.aeh plot Is to be two rods long by one
rod wide, except No. 28. which is to be
one rod square.

Person In Ontario may choose any 
O.-f. of the experiments for 1911 and ta- 
o.v for the same. The material will be 
furnished in the order in which the at>-

xzy «a
u”fl™,m»SldUeC5?d«,2,°,i£r' AM Tr
terlal will be furnished entlreiy free

each applicant, and" the pro- 
course, become the property 

who conducts the experl-

. _ i w' A: zAX.rrZl D1 rector. 
Agricultural College. Guelph,

Rren when the color it becoming to 
ber a girl shouldn’t get green with 
envy.

STRUCK WAGON. *
.. 229r.— LOCAL OPTION. Horse Carried on Pilot Engine—Oriw 

er Escaped Death.VIOLETS FROM AIRSHIPSThorold Township's By-Law Will fa* 
Contested by Liquor Interests.

St. Catharines, March 27.— Jan,,» 
Ha verson, K. (’., Toronto, on behalf of. 
the liquor interests, ha* issued an appeal 
against the local option by-law carried 
In Thorold township on January 2. The 
claim ia made theat the ballnt'wa» ille
gal, as if did not state the nature of the 
vote, aimplv reading "Tor tiie by-law.’’ 
and "Against the by-law.” J. F. Ko»», 
Welland, has been engaged bv the town 
•hip to defend the by-law. Thorold town
ship waa the only municipality in Wel
land county that voted in favor of lo
cal option, although a year’s campaign 
waa waged throughout the whole 
try.

j Novel Feature Introduced in Brilliant I 
Procession in Paris.

I'fi*-. March 27. While an ttnua,ici
ly brilliant Mi-C let renie procession wa* 
traversing the streets to day, with the 

showering the onlookers with 
monoplane, piloted by M. 

Vedrine, and the new dirigible Torres 
built for the Spanish l.overnment 
ruled eyblutiou»

The Armen in turn pelted the tjueens 
with violets. All Paris participated in 
the spectacle, which was favored, with 
a bright stimmerlike day. A bevy of girls 
from Prague was a new feature of the 
parade, the drags of which were parti
cularly beautiful and picturesque.

Toronto despatch : 
Tied on the ;„lot of

A horse

. a» engine for
forty yards, milk wago„ smashed, ten 
dozen bottles uf milk broken and the 
driver of the milk w«g,„, thrown from 
hw seat and badly shaken up 
«.,hIS iW“, tho r''sult of an accident 
Parïf evel .1'™'"* »t fl'.nn avenue. 
Parkdale this morning about 6 
o clook when an eactb'iun l G T R 
train ran down one of $. CaiiifieldN 
dairy wagons.
r.Te.*, drv!v*,r of tl,e «««on, Harrv 
Lucas, had a narrow escape, nod 
had he been two feet farther on th* 
tracka he would have been killed. 
The horse bled to death.

IV Right Hon. K. ». Haldane, who, 
d is announced, has lie,-,, raweil to the 
Peerage, has held the p,x,i,i-m ae .*eeve 
tary of Stst-e for War since IDUfi. T2-. 
has represented lladitingtomiliire 
lh'85. 'I’hf* territorial

F

(^ue#*ns 
flowera, «

arm v *y»t»*4ii was
||•.a^glm■l^‘^l b_x Finn.

The new 
L"In1k will

charge to 
or Ti,

exe-‘
almve the boulevards.Vüvount’s help in t Fie 

1h* particularly require.: 
During th* foming sesNion in 
with Uw veto biU,

will, o
• nenon

connecUon 
and a Do -luring the 

iueaage of home riiD *n,L Welsh Jisee- 
laMWiment measures « , wbi»‘h the 
Lri#erala are rtmim’d < - 1.
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OWNERS

!
Mr John Doolan of Chicago Is this 

-geek visiting his brother, Mr Wm, 
Doolan, Elgin street.

The Ontario Agricultural College is 
endeavoring to help, those in doubt 
about drainage. Any farmer in Ont
ario wishing- assistance in his drainage 
problems may have the same by mak
ing application to the Department of 
Physics, O. A. C., Guelph As soon 
as possible after receipt of the applica
tion, a drainage adtiser ie sent to 
make a survey of the land, after which 
he makes a complete map showing the 
location of the drains, the grade, size 
of tile, etc. When completed the map. 
is sent to the owner, eo that he hae an 
accurate guide to follow in putting in 
bis drains. A* in previous y ears, the 
only outlay to the farmer ie the 
eary travelling expenses of one mao in 
connexion with the survey. The rail
ways give a fate ol a cent a mile for 
this work, to that the travelling ex-

<

“The House of Hats”
-I —

£■ .

mm

Freak StylesAre1 missing the greatest enjoyment 
ol their instrument if they do, not 
lave the Amberole Attachment, by _ 
which they can play the new 4-winute , 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Reçords, 
are Given Free with each 'attach
ment. But the

“Chesterfield” *
Wm. Coates & Son

Xnuces-MtvrtUtra 
Expert Graduate Opticians 

Brockvllle
is the light Overcoat always seen on the really well 
dressed men .each season. As we show it among our 
new Spring

Established 1857

Local and General —Navel Oranges, Bananas, all fresh | P®118®8 ar® l*ffhfc 
fruit—Maude Addison's.
Y Married—At Athens, on March 28,
Robert Clifford Greene of Glen Buell 
and Miss Victoria Adelaide Johneion 
of Frank ville, by the Rev. R. B Pat
terson.

Campbell’s Clothing
Athens Grain Warehouse Staff Entertained

—Incubator and brooder for sale near
ly new.—A. M. Eaton.

Mr A, E Donovan, M.P.P, spent 
Sunday with friends in Athena.

—Timothy and Clover Seeds at Athena 
Grain Warehouse.

Office and Field : On the 8th inst. 
Mr A. E. Donovan, manager for On
tario of the Mutual of New York, en
tertained thirty of hie agents at Mc- 
Conkey 's in Toronto to a luncheon to 

. In preparation for the Easter eer-1 hear an address from Mr J. A. Jack- 
vicee, the leader ol the Methodist choir I son, of the home office. At the Inn-

jteKi&tsrur EEEEBElHSBEEE
at 8 o clock. J adjourned to the city office, which had

been tastily decorated for the oooaaion.

models, there are few changes from last year’s cat 
and design ; the lapels show a slightly different 
shape, conforming to the newer styles.

Altogether it’s the most popular coat we’re now 
showing, although we’ve many different styles for 
yon to choose from.

Good Bread Fiour 
Pastry Flour 
Graham Flour 
Wholewheat Flour 
Buckwheat Flour 
Royal Breakfast Food 
Bran 
Shorts 
Middlings 
Feed Flour 
Provender 
Corn Meal 

. Barley Meal 
Hen Feed etc.

HR. CRAIG A CO.Mr Adam Ducolon left this week to 
reopen hie factory at Oheaterville.

The North-West will have not lees 
than 6tiy members after the next cen
sus. They now have only thirty-five.

Owing to ill health and advancing 
years, Mr Samuel Boddy last week re
signed bis office as justice of the peace.

Mrs John Jones of Hamilton ie 
visiting friends in Athens, a gueat at 
the home of her father, Mr John Earl.

Mrs Robert Young hae returned 
to her home in Detroit after a visit 
with friends in Athens and vicinity.

Mies Mary Hutchinson of Escott is 
this week a guest of her aunt, Mrs T. 
S. Kendrick.

J

Soperton, Got, announce the engage- ™ere “r •fa°'“»'>8P°'«> ‘be «gents 
ment of their daughter, Julia Evelyn, îor “ h,®“r Mr D“nov,ftn 8,80 8P°fc« 
to Leslie Bland Webster, Warburton. for \b.alf hoor #t the cloe® on 8al®8- 
Ont., the marriage to take place April I man8hlP- 
13th, at Soperton Methodist Church.

S
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill

Following a week of unseasonably
cold weather, Sunday was bright and —Syrup labels—orders promptly filled 
warm and many spring birds appeared I at the Reporter office.
—robins, bluejays, song sparrows, I
blackbirds, etc.. Rain has since fallen I -------m ---------
and sleighing is practically at an end.

PIOW Is the
F1KMTUKB

TIMEAll kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices -SPRING-THEOn Saturday morning March 18,
Joe. Phillips, the h»ad of the defunct 
York Loan Company, which left BAST TÜND 
many sorrowful people throughout I W
Ontario on account of the lose of their I 
savings was released from the provin- I 
oial penitentiary, where he served dur- I 
ing the past three years and three 
months.

TO CLIP YOUR HORSES.

SHEDDING TIME COMING.
The time for House-Furniah- 

ia here, and we have anticipated 
your needs by placing in stock ' 
a choice line of

Leading Veterinaries all recom
mend clipping horses in the spring. 
Our No. 1 Crank Motion Stewart 
Clipping Machines guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, complete for $9.00. 

We grind your knives at 60c per

THE

GROCERYT ie regular monthly meeting of the 
village council will be held on Monday 
evening next at 8 o’clock.

Further hearing of the Bastard local 
option appeal case hae been postponed 
until Monday next.

—Now is the time to feed stock. Lots 
of Bran, Shorts and other Feeds at 
lowest pries—Athens Grain Ware
house.

Farmers, give your calves » right 
start; Good Oil Cake Meal and other 
leedeat lowest prices—Athens Grain 
Warehouse. /

Mrs J. E. Anglin and son Joseph, 
Battersea, spent last week visiting her 
parente, Mr and Mrs R. T. Taber, and 
other relatives in this vicinity.

Mr and Mrs Thus. Vanarnam of 
Havelock, formerly of Athena, have 
purchased a residence in Brockviile and 
will move there this spring.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
I.O.F. will be held on Friday evening, 
at which it ia requested that there be a 
full attendance of members.

Lenten services will be held in 
Christ church this evening and at Glen 
Elbe to-morrow (Thuradayj evening at 
7.30.

/ Mrs Henry Prue, formerly of 
Athena, died at her home, Manharde, 
on Match 5, aged 56 years. Mrs 
Adam Hawkins of Athena ia one of 
her eleven children.

The È. O. D. A. has reappointed In
spectors Street and Whitton, and the 
the matter of prosecuting those cheeae 
factory patrons who tamper with their 
milk will receive close attention.

According to a recent amendment to 
the Public Scln ols Act, pupils and 
teachers in country schools will in 
future have the same summer holidays 
as the town and village schools.

West-End Grocery
FURNITUREy This is the season when BKEAR" 

Owners of put-puts are now looking I FAST BACON and HAM are in 
up the records of other year» in regard order. Call and seee what we have 
to the opening of navigation. This in this line
season there will be several new We quote other breakfast foods, 
launches on Charleston Lake and a for cash, as follows; 
gay season is anticipated. A concert- Gold Dust Corn Meal 10 lbs....25c 
ed move to conserve and improve the foiled Oats, 81 lbs. for 
fishing at that beautiful resort might Rolled Wheat 7 lbe .. 
well be made by those interested in the 1 
lake.

You should see these goods.
We buy only from reliable man 
ufacturers and there is good val
ue in every article we sell.

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, • 
Dining Suites—individual Book- j 
ere. Easy Chairs, etc —what- * 
ever your needs, we can supply ‘ 
them at reasonable prices and 
assure you of satisfaction.

set.
Repairs and extra knives always 

in stock.
Hand clippers at $1.26, $1.50, 

$1.75 and $2.00.
Sheep Shearing Machines, com

plete $12.75.
Harness of every1 description. 

Hundreds of Sweat Pads. Harness 
parts in abundance.

We anticipate your wants. Ev. 
erything for the Horse and Carriage*

FRESH 
BUCKWHEAT 

- FLOUR 1
25c N25c

Cream of Wh 
Aunt Sally’s Buckwheat Flour 

per package.....................................

lbs 25cWhat is nicer at this season than 
Buckwheat Pancakes and new 
Maple Syrup?

We have just placed in stock a 
supply of fresh Buckwheat Flour.

X 12cGood* sleighing for 120 days ie the 
record made by this winter. Opening Sunk“‘ Navel Oranges per doz.
on Nov. 26, the sleighing continued I .......... ....................................15c to 40c
without a break until March 2$. The New Large Lemons, per doz------20c
importance of sleighing to this country I Other lines at very moderate 
is mode plain by the fact tb'at while I prices. x
farmers and teamsters took fall ad- Caab for fogs, mdeg 01d Rub_ 
vantage of it this winter, there yet re- berg etC- 
mains much work that could best be ’ 
done with sleighs. *

T. G. Stevens

CPAS. R. RUPD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

UMDBKTAKING

Is* iMrft. J. A. Rappell iALEX. M. EATON. I?
iI Plants:

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

K Out Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

ftMiss Anna Bellamy of Toronto, who 
has been assisting Miss Fslkner with 
her millinery opening, left this week 
to open a millinery shop in North 
Augusta. Mis Bellamy has had ex
perience in both the wholesale and re
tail departments of trirooiing and will 
display a tine of beautiful and feshion-

Rural Tel. 41 8 !i 1ftvtan

t The People’s Column i * Xft
1Launch for Sale

Gasoline launch for sale—23* ft. in length, 
5 ft. beam, 4* h.p. Would exchange for horses

B. W. LO VERIN. Greenbush

Igoods. 8Time will soon be here 1The special services at the Baptist is 5 
church, Plum Hollow, conducted bv 
Gipsy Hawkins concluded on Thurs-

We have the largest range of 
WALL PAPERS fo your inspection 
that we have ever shown, ranging 
in price from 5c to 25c per roll.
Hanging, Border, and ceiling all to 
match, at same price per roll.

White enamel or brass EXTEN
SION RODS, regular 15c. 2 for 25c 
goods, our price lCc each.

ROLLER CURTAINS, mounted 
on good rollers different colors, trim
med with lace or insertions to match 
the cloth, or with the new cream in- 
eerlions or laces, regular prices 60c "" Miss Beatrice May Hutchings and 
to 65c, our price 45c. Mr Arthur James, both of Addison,

Plain Shades, good rollers, only we»1 united in marriage in Brockviile
on Tuesday of last week by the Rev. 

We have our NEW PRINTS all Dr Spiriting, 
in now. See them.

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHT

| R. B. Heather„ , Notice
day evening. Mach interest was Young stock taken in to pasture for season 
shown in the meetings. and several 1W1. Running water at all times, first-class 
decided to live a better life Mr Haw- iSnSSHLStfSK?1® MSEt 
kins told the storv of his life on Thurs- dated. Apply to
day evening to a large audience, the ' HKBB STEVENS, Athena, P.O
narration being full of interest, pathos 
and humor.

8 Tel. 223; G. H. 56. 
8 BROCKVILLE, Ontario

♦ 6f Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it nob. the people who buy , 
pianos there ?

•m'mrjm-Ærjmr.mS
Horse Clipping Electric Restorer for Men

PhO ephonol restores every nerve in the body 
* ■ T, i ■ to its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua l 
weakness averted at once. Fheephonol will 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for

Orders for horse clipping promptly filled. 
Satisfactory work guaranteed. Apply to.

CLIFFORD MOTT, Athens.
We are pleased to announce that 

Mr E. J Purcell who, some time ago,
was appointed police magistrate for i 0 a .
this village, has qualified for the poei- OHU|£ XJ.OD26 1? OF D3»10
lion and baa now consented to accept I will sacrifice my home to immediate pur. 
cases for adjudication. Mr Parcel l’s I ^ furuacc
i^ivate and public life in Athens has MRS. J. L. N1BLOCK,

«teen such as to inspire confidence in I 10-12 601247 Athens,
his integrity and ability, and his ac
ceptance of the office to which he has 
been appointed will meet with general 
favor.

Why buy from them, when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I- can sell

12-13

piano for lees money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high < 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.

D. C. HEALY
25c. Licensed .Auctioneer

Smith’s FallsFarm Machinery
For Sale, a lot of good farm machinery 

which will be sold at a very reasonable price 
and give time lor payment. Everything nec- 
cessary for working a farm—and machinery 
will be sold In bulk at a special reduction. Call 
at or write to

Apr.,1

Mr D. Fisher is lying seriously ill 
at his home in Athens. He had been 
in poor health all winter and on Fri
day last received a stroke of paralysis. 
From this he has partially recovered 
but continues in a very low condition.

Because of the typhoid epidemic in 
Ottawa that city is to lose the annual 
convention of the Baptist Young 
People’s Union of Ontario and Quebec. 
The meeting, which opens on Good 
Friday, will be held in Hamilton.

When you want an Auctioneer 
call on D. C. Heal y, who is licensed 
to conduct sales in all parts of Leeds 
and Grenville.

Phone 94

T. S. Kendrick
The Kingston board of education by 

a vote of eight to seven has decided to 
exclude outside pupils from the colle
giate institute after the conclusion of 
the present term. Between 60 and 60 
pupils will be affected and the exclusion 
is because of lack of accommodation. 
It is the Ontario governments’ “appoe- 
ed school” requirements that h-tve 
dered this action necceesary. Where 
these students are to go for their 
secondary educations would be a nice 
question for Dr. Pyne to answer.

REPORTER OFFICE
for particulars. Smith’s Falls

Public Notice * • ®—Pianos sold on instalment plan 
when wished.V

Kingston Business 
College

Public notice 
be i. -ronsible f 
persvi. m my name 
from me.

11-18

Is hereby given that I will not 
or any a ebu contracted by any 

without written authority W. S. Percival>
Ai;AM HAWKINS. Athena.ren-

Llmlted

ONTARIO
Miss Mabelle Wight of the Child

ren’s Memorial Hospital, Montreal, is 
enjoying hot holidays at the home of 
her grandfather. Miss Wight speaks 
very highly of the work in connection 
with that Institution.

A splendid programme of recitations 
and musical numbers is being arranged 
for the W. C. T. U. medal contest on 
Tuesday, April 4. The event takes 
place in the town hall and the pro

gramme will start sharp at 8 o’clock.

!"- The community of Jasper was 
shocked on Monday of last week to 
hear of the death of one of its well- 
known residents, Elmer Davis. De- per pound than Canadian buyers had to 
ceased had been ill for about three pay, they will understand why 
weeks with pneumonia. Mr Davis duce dealers are eo bitterly opposing 
was about thirty-five veers of age. ' this measure of free trade.

Farm, to LetKINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

New Bakery* The Hudson Fai in at Charleston, 
of about x5U acres, offered lor ren 
buildings. For particulars, ap^.y to

T. R. BEILIS, Athens

consisting 
tai. Good 1

utIn attempting to discredit the reci
procity prosposal and show that it 
would not benefit the Canadian farmer, 
some peculiar figuiee are quoted. An 
instance of this will be found in 
anti-reciprocity adv’t this week where 
it is stated that at the time the com
pact was made dressed poultry was sell
ing at the aame price in. Boston and 
Montreal. When poultry raisers re
member that Canadian turkeys cost 
the Americans from 5c to 7c more

Having leased th° "led, Balter;, I 
am prepared to lunuon luu piiblic 
with a first-class quality of fiesfti 
bread of all kinds.

For Sale or Rent-

Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

Our giaduatesget the best positions 
In a short time over sixty secured" 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion. v

Brick house, ten rooms, soft and hard water 
Near high school.

G. W. BROWN Local Business Men
Are realizing more every day 
the value el. thei concise, 
memory tickling ;Cia*eifled 
Went Ad*. Make your etory 
short and pithy and our Want 
Ad. Columns will repay you 0 
a hundred fold fw.tbo.smell 
Investment

our in

Fancy CakesWanted
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is ou 
patronage invited,

For Cedar Fence Poets, Stakes. Telephone 
Poles, Tamarac Rafters, Silo Lumber, Cord 
Wood, and Fence Rails. Apply to

£. HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athens. Ont
y specialty. Your

; House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lots, on Mill eL, formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson., Apply to 
T- R. BKA1JC, Athens, or 

ANDREW HENDERSON, Kioida.

pro-oar
R. J. PHILLIPSr- H. F. METCALFE. Principal

r8 ATHENS ONTARIO-: 37 tf
!

Ki.

Z

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Capital and Surplus
Aswts

Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 

.. (over) 54,000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH E. S. CLOW, Manager.
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